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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.
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Governor Bliss has issued a proclamation declaring Friday, April 24, as
Pubt.
Arbor Day and requesting* a general
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All
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deceased.Tuneral services were hel>1
last Monday, Rev. J. H. Karsten of
delating.

Several farmers In this neighborhood have sold more bay during the
past six months than they ever did
before. Some had three years’ crops
and sold from 250,000 to 500,000

Scientffic Optician.
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HOLLAND, MICH.

pounds. The price has been good,
first class timothy bringing readily

40 East. Eighth Street

110 per ton and sometimes more.
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Fox. Mr. Fox remains about

popular preachers in the city who for
fifteen year^ has been pastor of the

Mr. and Mrs W. E. VanderHart
lo
lost
their Infant

w bo

begun which li
settlementof the firemen’s

Coal chartening has

Hgn

daughter, Beatrice,

sti

of a

ike In the near future.

John and

Charles Hanihavr, of

morning. The Grand Rapids, who were charged
little glrl wis 'ontrtf'nfonths old and with stealing Juak from the burned
bad been 111 but a long time. The iro 1 works at Jenlson were sentenced
funeral was held on Thursday after- to forty days in the counjfrjaij.
noon from the home at 45 East
The Knights Templars of this city
Twelfth street. Rev. Dubblnk of- were visitors at the special Easter serdied last Tuesday

ficiated.

nCt,.?6.A^ 8^u,a church of Grand
been Ranlds last Sunday evening, Twenty
strengthenedby one thousand feet of persons, all adults, were received Into
new hose. Damage to the hose In the church membership.
many tires during the winter and the
loss at the fire In the city hall had
made the supply somewhat small.
Now (Ires can be reached more than Van der Water, and hls^frilnds^Sh
a thousand feet from any hydrant
poet that he Is making preparations
and numerous streams can be turned
for some Importantevent in the near
on at the same time.
future.
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fire

department

bas

^
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John W. Kramer.
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tblzers.

and All Toilet Requisites.

200 River

perfume

Second Christian Reformed church
here, has accepted a call from South
Olive and will leave this parish soon.
His departure Is regretted not only by
Martin DeGlopper,of Grand Haven,
church people but by citizens generalwas disposing of some surplus kittens
ly.— G. H. Tribune.
which the ‘ stork had brought his
The Holland Life Saving station household by drowning them in the est of mission among the Great t
sailors, was In town ibis week,
consistsof the followingmen: Capt.
river, and little Willie Abengs, was made addressesIn several cl ’
Cbauncey, D. Pool, Abram Vaq der
watching him. Abont the time the. showing the need of the work,
Velden. Harry A. Van Dyke, John E.
second kitten was losing Its fifth life are generally a number of’
Roberts, Arie G. Vanden Berg, John
7
Willie became so Interested that he
A. Ruefly, Francis A. Cady, Peter
fell off the plank on which he was
Van Regenmorter.They are experstanding to watch the performance.
ienced surfmen and make an able lot
Not having nine lives, like the cats,
of life savers.
he stood a good chance of drowlng,
the Ottawa Station postofflee and will
The city council bas Issued a procla- but DeGlopper dropped the cat submove his family there from Chicago.
mation which states. that all property ject long enough to jump in after him
18 experiencinglots'ofdlf.
owners on Eighth street between and pull him ashore. Io the exciteAcuity in getting care to ship the hay
Land and River who have not yet ment the kittens escaped.
harvested last summer from the big
made connections with the water
A new carferry, which will ply be- Robinson marsh.
mains, do so before pavement is laid
tween Grand Haven & Milwaukee,
In this street. After the paving Is
If next Sunday is no rainy day there
and will be named "The City of
completed the council will not permit
will no doubt be a greater display of
Grand Haven," Is being built at the Laster hats, jackets and dresses than
the pavement to be torn up for the
yards of the Craig Ship Iftilldlng Co.
purpose of making connections with
on Easier day. Some were afraid on
In Toledo, and will be launched some
mains.
accpunt of the threateningclouds
time In June. It will be one of the
Alderman Geerllngs received com- largest and one of the most powerful wb le others had been disappointed
by busy milliners and dressmakers.
munications of Engineer Alvord, of
boats of the kind on the great lakes
Next Sunday will 8ee all of these out
Chicago, in which the engineer states
aud is costing the company $350,000. and there will be a pretty scene.
that he does not think It necessary to

Perfumes

A Great Slaughter
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rs. Dreesje Wltteveeo, for many the same and it Is believed that an
-yean
peratlon will still be necessary.
rears a respected resident of Holland
id ,oi
age 0
’?
81 years*. Five children survive tb

W.

sweetest

on earth

Grand Haven this week to consult
an all rlgnt nailer with Drs. Walkley and VanderVeen
Jumbo baskets.— CommercialRec- over the case of Cuuoty Treasurer

township, passed away at

m

Creation

I.

of seasons, as be Is

SatisfactionGuaranteed

of

boat left Chicago for

The boat livery at Jenlson Park will
containing photographs and dlscrlpconsist of 4 fleet of thirty row boats,
lions of the promisedamusement garwhich are to be under the manageden at Jenlson Park will soon be disment of Mr. Terpenlng who formerly
tributed.
operated a boat livery at Ottawa
Frank Spyker Is here from Holland. Beach.
Mr. Spyker bus Wen in the employ of
Dr. Graves of Grand Rapids was In
Weed & Co., of Douglas, for a number

got a full line
Light Wash Skirts, prices
from 50 c up, and in Black
Mercerized from $1 up to

.

a line

either this side or west short ports.

that fish are breathing easier.

ELITE SKIRTS
fit

and Mrs.

and not

Exquisite

C. M. Hanson, who again has been
appointed game warden, Is on the
R. Arenddbort and Sons Intend to track of violatorsof the fish laws. He
erect a 110,000building. J. H. DaverIs giving illegal fisherman such a scare
man & Son are the contractors.

equipped

try one of

that

to Mr.

VICINITY.

An

Lake Michigan

Fairbanks, of Film ore— a girl.

pecially your underskirts
If

Boro

AND

on the west shore of

Sts.

The

construct a specialstorm water sewer.

ferry is to be

*215

feet long, 52 feet

During the electric storm of la«b
two triple expanHe suggests that the storm water be
sion engines and eight Scotch boilers.
allowed to take care of the storm
will have power enough to break
Drag and Book Store water. Mr. Alvoord will personally She
through any Ice lloe that may form on
Inveotlgate the matter’andof bis sugthis shore.
gestion can be followed Eighth street
which the bolt entered the home
Geo. J. Kennedy, a well known forproperty owners will be saved thousbreaking the windows and damaging
PERFUMES,
ands of dollarsin reconstructingthe mer Grand Haven boy, was the hero
he woodwork. The members of the
of an affray In Datrolt that brought
ARTICLES, old or laying the new sewer.
family were badly frightened but
out tbe good stuff In him. As shipping
CIGARS,
escaped without Injury. The damage
The property owners in the vicinity
clerk at the Walkervllle Bridge works
BOOKS,
Is estimated at $50 and covered by In*
of the newly selected site of the prohe was attacked by a gang of strikers.
surance.
STATIONERY,
posed gas works, have suddenlycome
He carried a revolver and attempted
OFFICE SUPPLIES ^ to the conclusions that the ground to to defend the non union men he was
The strike Involving a hundred men
be occupiedby the factory has risen
escorting when he was knocked down, belonging to ibe Grand Rapids paintin value and have ottered Mr. Parker
brutally beatgu and would have been ers,’ decorators’ and paper hangers’
50 per cent more than what he paid
killed but he pulled bis revolver and union, and the master painters has
tOOOOOOOOOOOO (KK»0 for it. The gas man refuses to sell,
shot one Michael Sullivan through been declared off, and the men are
saying- that he has not bought on
the neck and split open the head of back to work. A compromise was afspeculation.The secret of the sud- another thug. George cooly gave himfected In which an agreement
den' advance In the value^bf the locaself up to the poliefe but was released reached upon a l)-hour day with a flat
tion lies in the fact that people do not
as tbe statements of Impartialwit- raise of *25 cents per day for each man.
prefer a gas plant near their homes
nesses of the trouble go to show that Concessionswere made by both em*
because of the smoke that generally
Kennedy was justified In shooting.
ployers’and employes’ organizations
makes an active plant. Mr. Parker
and no ill feeling exists between
Drs. B. B. Godfrey, D. G. Cook, J.
has said that no inconveniencewill
them.
A. Mabbs, J. W. VandenBerg, of New
be experienced on that account.
An abundance of suitable
Holland and Peter DeSpelder, of ZeeThe Holland and Muskegon InterA tramp broke Into Seery’s saloon land, attended tbe Ottawa County
urban people have become interested
gifts in unique and exon Tuesday night with the intention
Medical society which met at Grand and are stirring up other companies
of making away with enough spirits
Haven this week in the supervisors’ about tbe state in order to down A
clusive designs that will
and cigars to last him for some time.
romps Id the court house and about bill in the legislature which provides
But everything seemed to go so easy twenty physicians were present.The
that all interurban and street ralU
and the smell of the spirits seemed to
appeal to your artistic
president of the society, Dr. Kremers waps of the state shall be under the
have taken such a hold of the poor
of Holland, called tbe meeting to or- control of the state railroadcommisfellow that he took a drink while at
taste and suit you as to
der and delivered a short address on sioner and subject to his orders. Atthe same time be appropriatedtools
the duties of a physician. Drs. Krerailroad commissioner and
own and a borrowed coat’s pockets mers, Mabbs and Walkley were apprice. The quality guarthe bill was drawn by himself. He is
about 120 worth of liquors. One pointed a committee for draftinga
alleged to be a steam road man and a
drink followed another until be was
anteed.
resolution to set a fee for treating loyal friend of railroads. In cases of
under such delusions that be thought
contagiousdiseases among indigent trouble between steam and electric
a place hack of the bar a safe retreat
persons. This resolution which was roads his decision would no donbt be
and went sound to sleep. In the adopted by tbe meeting provides that
$3
in favor of the former. In many otter
morning he was roused from bis slum- a certain rate be fixed for treatment
ways such as examining books, learnbers, and still under the effectsof the
and Doctors Bxown and Walkley were ing business-secretsstc.r be conld
unbibed spirits and without a hat he appointedto confer with tbe board of
he chose, drive electric companies
was escorted to a Jail-bed. He was ar- supervisors. Dr. Godfrey read an exmuch troublesand enf
raigned before Justice, snd gave his
cellent
paper
on
smallpox
and
Dr.
To
defeat this bill the><
the Jeweler
Mme as O. Doud. He was boundjover iwn of Spring Lake led the discus- trie companies will no
•«wwoooo»<MM>>0>0pOPO* to circuit court.
m on the sobject.
strenuousefforts.
beam and

will have
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Sideboards
Too many Sideboards. We find
that we have more of them than

we can conveniently sho\y.
The quickest way to adjust matters is to make it worth your while
to buy your Sideboard NOW.

FOR A FEW DAYS
few

days

—

there

— remember, just for a
will be Rare Bargains

in Sideboards.
A

Solid Oak, Quarter Sawed, Piano Polish Sideboard, good value at $30.00, now ........... $18
Another, regular price $25.00, now. ...........16
Another, regular price $21.00, now ............14
Another,* regular price $16.00, now ............ n

95
75
95
00

Jas, fl, Brouwer
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HOLLAND MARKETS.

The second objection raised is that

PROPOSED PAYING OF EIGHTH STREET.

the pupils are too far removed from the

FRIDAY,

April IBt

Mrs. Rose Woods died in Manchester,
aged 115 years.

April 17th.

Price* Paid to Parnera.

eye of the teachers when (makiDg use
of them, and

BOABD OP EDUCATION.

might prove detrimental
some. While I believe

PEODUCE.
Butter,

per

lb

................................

»

to the morals of

A cloudburst north of Portland, Ind.,
' Hollind, Mioh., AprlHa, 1903.
inundated the town.
The board met in regular monthly
An unknown man jumped over Niagsession and was called to order by the
ara Falls at Prospect point.
president.
Andrew Carnegie has offered CleveMembers all present.
land, 0., $250,000 to erect seven branch
The minutes of the last meeting were
libraries.
The retirement of Maj. Gen. Hughes read and approved.
•drandes Gens. Breckinridge, Luding- Trustee Post moved that the Rev.
lon and Wade.
Arthur Trott be asked to preach the
J. W. Bryan, former lieutenant gov- sermon to the graduating class in his
ernor of Kentucky, died at his home in phurch.— Carried.
Covington, Ky.
The committee on schools reported,
The Indiana supreme court holds recommending that the Rev. J. F. Lothat the weekly wage statute is unba be secured to speak to the gradua1
/

eonsti national.

E«g*,per dot.. ................................ia
6-6
that we should place all the safeguards Dried Apple#, per lb .................
.................86
we possibly can for the childrenen- PoUtoe#,per bu ....... .
.......

trusted to our care,

I

firmly believe

Bean#, band picked, per

bu ........

.

.........3

00

Onions .........................................
40

that this part of a child’s educationbe- Winter Apples— good ..........................60
longs chiefly to the home, and whether
GRAIN.
floor Wheat, per bu: ................................73
OaU, per bu. white .......................... 86
Rye .................
60
a teacher to prevent pupils to come in Buckwheat, per bu.. ..........................60
contact with each other. Other ob- Corn per bn ...................................46

the toilet rooms are on the

same

or in the basement, it is impossible for

‘

jectionsmay be raised, as loss of time, Barley per
the extra exertion required to descend

100 ..............
.............90
Seed, per bu ............ .......... 7 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 3 26

Clover

.

and climbing of steps, etc. If you deBEEF, PORK, ETC.
cide in placing toilet rooms in the base- Chickens,dressed, per lb ..................10 to 13
ment, both school rooms should be va- Chickens,live, per lb ...... ...................9

Notice Is hereby given, that at a meeting
of the Common -Councilof the city of Holland,
held Tuesday.March 17, 1903, the following
resolutionswere adopted:
Resolved, that Eighth street, betweeh the
west Has of Blver s reet an i tba east Una ef
Land street be paved with either brick,
asphalt block, sheet asphalt, or bituminous
macadam
six Inch concretefoundation, and that such paring shall include
the construction of the necessarycurbing,
gutters, man-boles, .catch-basins,sewers and
approaches In said portion of said street, said
Improvementbeing considered
necessary
public Improvement; that such paving be done
In accordance with the plats, diagrams and
profile of the work, prepared by the City Surveyor, and now on file in the office of the
City Clerk; that the cost and expense of constructing such pavement,with the necessary
curbing, gutters, cross-walks,man-holes,
catch-basins,sewers and approaches as aforesaid, be paid partly from the general fund of
the city, partly by the Grand Rapids, Holland

Mortgage Sale.
TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THIS
•L' paymentof money secured by a certain

mortgagsdaUdtba Twenkj-flretday of Decern •
bar, A. D. 189T made and axaeutad by Tlamsin
A. Step •(Grand Riplds Kent County, Michigan. unto Marlnaa Oadeelays, of tba same
on a
plooe, whleb said mortgage was recorded In
tba officeof tbe reglstsrof deeds In tba County
afOttewa, and Stata of Michigan, In Liber S3
a
of Mortgages, on page 617, on tbs «2nd day of
DecemberA. D. 1897,at 8 o’clock a. m. Which
sold mortgage was duly assignedon the 6th day
of FsbrnaryA. D. 1903 by the sold Marinas
Oadsslays of tbe City of Grand Rapids. Kent
County, Michigan, ante Elze Kroese, of the
same place,which said assignmentIs rsoerdsd
In tbe offlos of tbe registerof deeds for sold
& Lake Michigan Rapid Railway company, Ottawa Coonty on tbe7tbdeyof February 4.
and partly by special assessmentupon the D. 1908, In Liber 73 of Mortgagsson page 132,
lands, lots and premises abutting upon that and there Is now claimed to be dua on sold
part of Eighth street between the west line
of River street and tbs east line of Land street, mortgage at tba tim* of this notlc* two haodred

as follows:
and ons dollars and nlqety-nlnecents (201.99) for
Total estimated cost of paving, Including for principal and Interest, -and also an attornay
cost of surveys, plans, assessment and cost
of construction,$40,316.99;portion of esti- faa of fifteen dollars as provided for by law, and
mated expense thereof to be paid by the no suit st law or In equity baying been InstituGrand Rapids,Holland
Lake Michigan ted to recover said amount:
Beef, dressed per lb ......................6)4to 6
Rapid Railway company, as determined and
Now Therefore notice is hereby given that by
stated by the City Surveyor, $6,304,80; balance
Pork, dressed per lb .......................... 8
of expense to be pa'd by specialassessment, rlrtus of ths power ef sals In said mortgage
Mutton, dressedper lb ....... ..................8
day at Hamilton, O.
which was on motion of Trustee McLean board institutedthe system of free text
$33,962.19; that the entire amount of the contained,and of tbe stetne In snob case mode
Veal, per lb... % ....... .....................
6 to 7
balance of $33,952.19be defrayed by special
Mr*. Mary Rolls, aged 102 years, died accepted.
books up to the ninth grade. It has Lamb ........ ................................ 12
assessment upon the lots and lands or parts and provided,tbe assignee of said mortgagee
6f lots and lands abutting upon said part of will sell at Pobllo Auction to tbe highest bidder
«t Minneapolis. She was>thf first white
The committee on claims and ac- proved a success.
FLOUR AND FEED.
Eighth street,according to the provisions of tbereforsat tbs North Front door of tbe Court
child born in Dayton, 0.
counts reported favorably upon the folPrice to consumers.
the city charter; provided, however,that the
Our former president, Mr.
H.
cost of Improving the street IntersectionsHears in City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County
Seth Gage, founder of Gage Bros. lowing bills:
Hny .................................
per 100, 0 90
Beach, recommended in bis last report
where said part of Eighth street Intersects Mlcnlgan,[that being the place *f boliing tbe
Flour '^Sunlight.” patent per barrel .........4 60
A Co., wholesale milliners, died in Adolf Leitelt Iron Works, fire
other streets, be paid from the general fund Circuit Court for aald Couaty) on tbe 16th day
the desirability
of the board furnishing
Flour "Daisy,”straight, per barrel ........ 4 20
Chicago, aged 85 years.
of the city; that the lands, lots and premises
escapes ......... .............
1 30 the books to the high school, and fol- Ground F*ed 116 per hundred. 20,00 per tou
upon which said special assessment shall be of May A. D. 1908, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,
Anson Phelps Stokes, millionaireand
levied shall Include all the lands, lots and tbe premliM deoorlbed In said mortgage and
Boot & Kramer, supplies ....... 2 55 low the plan adopted by some other Corn Ales',unbolted, 1 05 per hundred. 19 00 per
premises abutting on said part of said street to ba sold aa aforesaidare as follows, to wit:
philanthropist,has invented a floating
ton
In the city of Holland: also the street InterGinn & Co., supplies ____ / ...... 8 23 cities, that books be rented to any who
A put of tba Sooth half, of the South half, Of/
battery for coast defense.
sections
where said part of Eighth street inCorn .Meal, bolted 2 80 per barrel
J. Van Landegend, supplies ..... 7 55 apply, at a rental of $1 a year, payable
tersects other streets; all of which lots, lands tba North Weal quarter, of tbe North East
William A. Smith, noted confederate
Middling* 10 i>er hundred 20 00 per ton
and premises, as herein set forth, to be desig- qnarterof the South Woat quarter of Section
to the secretary,in advance. The ai- Bran 1 (j5 per hundred, 19 00 per ton
general, died at Huntington,W. Va., DustproofFloor Dressing Co.,
nated and declared to constitute a special twenty-one (21) In town eight ($) North of range
supplies
...................
40
05
Linseed
Ateal
11.50
per
hundred.
assessment district,to defray that part of
from pneumonia, aged 73.
gumente he used for the plan was that
the cost of paving and Improvingpart of Ixtaen (16) Weat commencing Ninety (90) fee
2 31 a number of pupils would drop out of
HIDES.
Mrs. Katherine Barrett, aged 116 Kanters & Standart, supplies.
Eighth street In the manner hereinbeforeset East from tbe North West oomer and twenty
Prices
paid
by
the
Cuppon
A
Bertech
Leather
Co
forth, said district to be known and designated
16 45 the schools after completing the eighth
years, the oldest person in Iowa, died F. D. Haddock, teachers regs.
(20) feet Soath from the North line of tbe above
as the "Eighth street paving special assessland, thence running East Ninety (90) feet,
at her home near Waterloo. ^
Board of Public Works, light.
6 66 grade, largely due to the expense of No 1 cured bide .................................8
ment district”In the city of Holland.
Nol green hide .......
7
Resolved, that the profile,' diagram,plats thence South at right angles to the South line
County Commissioner Raymond and Thos. Klompareos & Co., fuel...150 16 buying the text books.
and estimate of cost of the proposed paving of said land thence Weat along the Booth Hoe
No 1 tallow...-. ................
6
wife were drowned while crossing
of Eighth street between *the west line of
On motion of Trustee Post the several
As nothing has been done in this diWOOL.
River streetand the east line of Land street Ninety (90) faet, thence North at right anglaa
Blue Lick creek near Henryviile.Ind.
bills were allowed and orders ordered rection, I would again call your atten- Unwashed.. ............................12 to 15
be deposited In the office of the Clerk for to place of beginning, tbe said twenty (30) feet
JudgeBelden has appointed Henry F. drawn for the same.
public examinationand that the Clerk be on the North line Is reservedfor a road way to
tion to this important subject.
Jordan receiver of the Kenosha (Wis.)
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate Court Instructedto give notice thereof of the pro- be used for that purpose In common for all.
Trustee Geerlings moved that the
posed Improvementand of the district to be
As a large number of those attending for the County of Ottawa.
•late bank, which was recently closed.
Dated, at Grand Rapids, Michigan, February
At a sessionof said court, held at the pro- assessed therefor by publishing the same for
presidentand secretary be instructed to our high school come from families who
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said two weeks In the Holland City News, and that 11th A. D. 1908.
A. W. Machen, chief of the free delivTuesday,the 7th day of April. A. D. 1903,
make arrangement for holding school beloog4othe laboring class, if I remem- county, on the 7th day of April,A. D. 1903.
EIZE KROESE. Assignee of Mortgagee.
ery divisionof the post office departPresent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge at 7 -JO o’clock p. m., be and Is hereby decaucus
and
election.—
Carried.
termined as the time when the council will JACOB STEKETEE, Attorney for assigneeof
ber correctly,he advocated to furnish of Probate.
ment, is said to be slated for rembval.
meet at the council rooms to consider any
mortgagee, S3 Monroe Street Grand Rapid*
Trustee Post moved that Trustees the rental of books only to those who In the matter of the estate of
Brig. Gen. Frank K. Baldwin has
ANJE BELD. GEE8JE MINA HELD AND sugr<sikns or objections that may be i.iaie
5-J3w
to said assessment district. Improvement, diaMARIA CORNELIA GLERUM. Minors.
taken charge of the department of the Geerlings and Steketee be and are here- are unable purchase them.
•
ThJeme Beld having filed In said court his gram, profile and estimate of
Colorado, succeeding Gen. Frederick by appointedinspectors of election.—
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
public school system of this petition, praying for licenseto sell the Interest
City Clerk.
Funston.
Carried.
Default having boon made In tba conditions
country is a force which has done great of said estate In certain real estate therein Dated Holland. Mich., March 18. 1903.
described,at private sale.
of a certain mortgage made by Pieter Hoeree
President Roosevelt during his stay
Trustee Post moved that the position things for the uplifting and preparing It Is ordered,that Tuesday,the 6th day of
May. A. D. 1903. at ten o’clock In the fore- STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt and Maria, bis wife, to Panins P. Ooeterhaven
in Springfield,HI., June 4 will dedicate of Superintendent be tendered
M. thousands to fill their places in the j noon,
at said probate office, be and Is hereby
for the' County of Ottawa.
dated February 28, A. D. 1874, and recordedin
the new state armory, oppositethe Andrus, of Petoskey, Mich., at a salary
At a session of said court, held at the Prostrife and>workof this nation, but let appointed for hearing said petition,and that
1 all persons Interested In said estate appear
•tale house.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In the office of the register ef deeds for the
bf $1,500, which was carried by the fol- us not forget that improvements can before said court, at said time and place, to said county on the third day of April,
D. Connty of Ottawa and State nf Michigan on tha
Charles Barron, chief engineer of the lowing yote:
I show cause why a licenseto sell the Interest
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge fifth day of Marcb, A. D. 1874, In liber Z ef
and must be
Let it not be of said estate In said real estate should not 1903.
of Probate.
Graham
Morton line of Chicago,
mortgages, on page 325 on which mortgage
Yeas: Trustees Mabbs, McLean, Boot, enough to make boy. and glrle Intel- '»,*'*»«• ,htr ordma th.t pub„s notlc, In the matter of the estate of
baa resigned after GO years of service
there is claimed to be due at tha date' ef this
Agnes Bcott, deceased.
Post,
Marsllje, Steketee, Geerlings, lectually sharp and cute, however de- thereof he given by publicationof a copy of
Matthew Henry Hcott having filed In said court notice, the earn of elevenhaodred and forty three
on the great lakes.
la lo ___ __
__
__ . ! this order,for three successiveweeks previous bis petition praying that a certainInstrument In
» After a quarrel with her husband Kremers,and Van Duren— 9. Nays: 0. sirablethis may. be, His more import- ,0 Mid day of hearing. In the Holland City writing, purportingto be the last will and testa- dollare and ninety cents (11143.90) and attorneys
tn make good,
cnnA 'hnnpet
mnn and
anil News.
N«w*. uan£“w,,paper
a newspaper*,rlnted
printed anJ
and circulated
circulatedIn ment ol said deceased, now on file In said court be fee providedfor in said mortgage and no snit or
The committee on teachers reported ant to
honest men
'Over a bonnet, Mrs. Clarence Bishop,
admittedto probate, and that tbe administration
of proceedings at lambavlng been Instituted to
*
edward p. kirby.
~a 17-year-old bride at Port Jarvis, N. having engaged William Davidson for women. As has been truly said,
said estate may be granted to himself or some
reeovertbe moneys secured by sold mortgageor
(A true
Judge of Probate.
other suitable person
the unexpired term of his sister, Rose should not lose sight of that tbe true
T., drowned herself.
FANNY DICKINSON,
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 4th day of any part thereof:
Probate Clerk.
May,
D. 1903 ut ten o’clock In the foreThe governor of New Jersey, by proc- Davidson, at a salary of $375.
order of learning should be, first, what
Which sold mortgage baa been assignedby an innoon. at said Probate office, be and la hereby
On motion of Trustee Mabbs the re- is necessary;second, what is uselul, and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court appointedfor hearingSaid petition:
lamation, wiped out of existence hunstrument In writing by Paulue P. Ooeterhavento
It Is further ordered, that public notice Hendrik Vender Veen which aselgmentIs recorddreds of concerns incorporatedunder port was adopted.
for the County of Ottawa.
third, what is ornamental.
At a session of said cou^ held at the pro- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of ed In the officeof. Register of Deeds for tbe Coun-the easy laws of that state.
PRESIDENTS ANNUAL REPORT.
In conclusion allow me to thank you bate office in the city of Grand Haven, In said this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity ty of Ottawa in Liber 4 of mortgages on page 664
county, on the 7th day of April,A. D. 1903.
Mrs. Catharine Danz and George
To the Honorable Board of Education all for the faithful performance of duty, Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin on the I9tb day of April, 1880; and which mortgage
Hosaey, a negro herb "doctor” at Philsail county.
has further been assigned by Cornelius Yen Loo,
for the interest taken in the schools, of Probate.
of the City of Holland.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
In the matter of the estate of
adelphia, have been held reaponsible
executorof the last will and testamentof Hen(A
true
Judge
of
Probate.
for
the
harmony
that
has
prevailed,
for
JAN
SM1TS,
Mentally
Incompetent.
Gentlemen: In compliance with the
lor the death of the woman’s husband;
FANNY DICKINSON,
drik Vender Veen, deceased, to John Van Loo of
Lena Mennlng having filed in said court her
the good feeling that has always ex- petition alleging that said Jan Smlts Is a
rules and by-laws of this board, it is
Probate Clerk.
Grand Rapids, Mich., which assignment It recordA move £or a national nonunion plan
18-3W
mentally Incompetent person and praying that
ed to the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottabeen given a start at Indianapolis duty at this time to submit to you an isted, and the courtesy shown your Roelof Mennlng or some other suitableperson
To Marie C. Paton, owner of the land herein wa County In liber 61 of mortgagee on page 631
be appointed as hi* guardian.
(by the incorporation of the American annual report as to the condition of the presiding officer.
described:
It la ordered, that Tuesday,the 5th day of
oo tbe twenty-secondday of April, 1899.
H. Kremers, President.
Association of Independent Mechanics. schools entrustedto your care, and
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been lawfully Now’thercfore,by virtue of tbe power of sale
May. A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock In the foremade
of
the
following
described
land
for
uaTrustee
Geerlings
moved
that
the
renoon**
ani1
,s
hereby
appointed
for
hearing
> Read Admiral George E. Belknap, U. make such suggestions as present thempaftl taxes thereon, and that the undersigned contained in aald mortgage and tb« etatnte la
said petition,
It 3f., retired, who died at Pensacola. selves for your careful consideration.
port be accepted and publishedin the
It Is further ordered, that notice thereof be has title thereto under tax deed Issued there- such cos* mada and provided,notice is hereby
given by personal service of a copy of this for. and that you are entitledto a reconveyFla., was buried with military honors
The superintendent and teachers have Times, Sentinel, and De Grondwet, at order upon said Jan Smlts and upon his nearest ance thereof at any time within six months given that on Monday, tha 16th day of Jane,
in the National cemeteryat Arlington.
relativesand presumptiveheirs ^t law who after the date of the first publicationof this A. D.. 1903, at two o’clock in the afternoon,I
worked harmoniouslyand been faithful i legal rates.—Carried.
reside and may be found within said county, nbtlce.upon payment to the underalgned of •ball sail at poblic auction to the highestbidAdmiral Walker’s estimate of the in the performanceof their duties.
Board adjourned.
at least fourteen days previous to said d4y of all sums paid upon such purchase, together
dn1 at tba north front door of the courthouse
number of men to be employed on the
hearing;
with one hundredper cent additionalthereto,
G. J. Van Duren, Sec’y.
The health of teachers and pupils
And it Is further ordered, that notice thereof and the fees of the printerfor publishing thta in tba City of Grand Havan In tha County of
Panama canal when the United States
be given to all others of his nearest relatives notice, and the further »um of five dollars Ottawa, State
Michigan, (that being tha
have been good, except
epiOFFICIAL.
formally shall have entered upon the
and presumptive heirs at law by' a publication tor each description,without other additional
plaea where tha CIroait Court for Ottawa
demic
of
measles
have
kept
a
large
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
successive
costs or charges.
project is 30.000.
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In the If payment as aforesaidIs not made, tbe un- County le hoidan), tbe prsmlsas described in
department clerks in number of pupils and also a few teachers
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted and dersigned will Instituteproceedings for pos- aid martgage^or to much thereof aa may ba
Holland, Mich., April 14, 1903 j circulatedIn said county.
sessionof the land.
Washington
are submitting to from the schools. Fortunately no deaths
necessary to pay tha amonntdaa on sold mortTbe common council met pursuant to adjournProbateClerk.
Lot Bik D«'n of land Am't paid Tax for
Dr. Wiley’s test* with borax cured have been recorded from measles. In ment, and was called to ord*r by tbe Mayor.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Monroe and Harris..$15.54 1885 gage with savan per canV interest and all legal
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Addition to the city of 18.16 1890 costa together with an attornej'e fee, oavenfoods are turning pink. All are in a fact we can congratulate ourselves that
Present—Mayor DeRoo, Aids, Vandentak, Kiel*. FANNY DICKINSON,
Grand Haven .......46.30 1891 nanted for therein, the premises being deshealthy condition.
only one death is recorded of one< of the Van Zanten, Geerlings,Nlbbelink, Van Putten
44.12 1892 cribed In said mortgage ae all that certain lot,
and
Kramer
and
tbe
rity
clerk.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
The
Probate
Court
49.88 1893
George Hoard, alias Joe Kirby, con- pupils who attended oyr schools.By
for tbe County of Ottawa.
49.51 1894 piece and parcel of land situate In tbe Township
The
reading
of minutesand tbe regular order of
vfcted of taking part in the hol’d-up of looking over the record at the city
At a sessionof said court, held at the Pro(1895 of Zeeland,In tbe County of Ottawa and State of
business was suspended.
bate
office,
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
In
99. 44.. (1896
the Burlingtonexpress near Home- clerk’s office,I find recorded for the preMichigan, and known and described as follows;
By Aid. Geerlings,
sold county on tbe 2nd day of April. A. D.
(1897
stake, Mont., has been sentenced to 30
The Southwest quarter (K) of tbe Northuest
1903.
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Judge
24.51
1898
Whereas,
tbe
common
council
Is
about
to
award
vious year five deaths of those that atyeare in the penitentiary.
18.87 1899 qfiarter <H> of Section number twenty-two (22) of
the contract (or tbe paving of Eighth street from of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
tended the public schools. Two of these Land steeet to River street; and
14.21 1900 Township (6) north range feurtesn(14) West; exWilliam Vallance, the famous lightCharlotteMarlon Blackmond, deceased.
Whereas,It Is a matter of common knowledge
13.01
1901
cepttwo(2)acreslnthe Southwest corner and|ten
ning calculator, who could do anyisum were accidental. Two died from tuber- that It Is almost Impossibleto break up tbe pave- Patrick H. McBride having filed In aald court
Yours respectfully,
bis
petitions
aa
executor
of
tbe
last
will
of
Clara
(10) acres In the Southeast corner as conveyed te
ment of a street and replace It In as good a conLOUISA
MOLL.
culosis,
and
one
from
an
acute
nervous
5n mathematic calculation-mentally
Cochran, deceased,Administratrix
of the estate of
dition as It was beferebeing broken up; and
Business address: Grand Haven, Mich.
Berkenpasand Maartin Ypma and wife, June 14th
and with but an instant'shesitation, disease. A record which speaks well Whereas,a number of lota and stores on said part said deceased,praying for the allowanceof her Dated March 6th, 1903.
1866, leaving twenty-eight
(28) acres In suld parcel
account and that the adminisof said street are not yet connectedwith the water final administration
died in Trenton, N. J., aged 30 years. for the bygenic condition of our schools.
tration de bonis non of said estate may be granted
of land.
main on said stra«t; and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
The
Probate
Court
Whereas, U Is providedby the ordinance of this lo Frank W. Hadden or some other suitable perAmazing progress has been made by Some just criticismis made of occupyJoin Van Loo,
for ths County of Ottawa.
city "that no person shall Injure or tear up any son.
At a session of said court, held at the ProiBt. Louis in the work of preparing for ing the basement.
Assigns* of Mortgage.
ventilation pavement without permissionof tbe common counIt Is ordered, that Tuesday,the 28th day of
bate
office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
D., 1903. at ten o’clock In the foreArem> VisHCHEa,
cil, under penalty ollmprlsonmentorfineorboth;” April,
the Louisiana Purchase exposition,and could certainly be improved.
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby said county sn the 31st day of March, A. D.
therefore, be It
Attorneys for
iMo
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
'President Roosevelt, ex-President
appointed
for
hearing
said
petition
and
tor
Resolved, 1, That the common council request
School Debt,
of Probate.
each and *very owner of propertyon that part of examiningand allowing said account.
Cleveland, and the distinguished men
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
It Is further ordered, that public notice
•aid street lying between River and Land streets,to
who attend the ceremoniesat the end
Jan Tan den Brink, deceased,
The total indebtedness of the school lmme<llately, and before said street la paved, con- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Jacob Van den Brink having filed In aald court
this
order, for three eucctaslve weeks previous
nect
hi*
property
with
the
main
on
said
street,
'of the month will be able to get a good district at this time is $22,000. The
his
petition
praying that aald court adjudicate and STATE OF MICHIGAN.
whether he desire* to use the city water at this to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
determinewho were at tbe time of bis death the The pbobatbcouet fob the
idea of the complete fair.
debt was reduced $1,000 the past year. time or not, In *ucb a manner that every atore lot News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId legal heirs of aald deceaaed and entitled to Inherit
COUNT! 0» OTTAWA.
26 ft. In width or lee*, between River rtreetand said county.
tbe real estate of which said deceased died seised.
The debt is small when considering the Columbia ave and every lot of 40 feet in width or
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
At a session of said oonrt, held at at tbe proIt Is ordered that Tuesday, tbe 2ttth day of
(A true
Judge of Probate.
value of the grounds and buildings. less, between Columbia ave and Land street, shall
April, A. D. 1903, at ten o’clockin tbe forenoon, bate'offlce, In tbe City of Grand Haven, in aald
FANNY DICKINSON,
be connectedor suppliedwith tbe city water In said
at said probateoffice,be and Is beieby appointed oonnty, oq. tha Thirtiethday of March A. D.
Probate Clerk.
The total enrollment of pupils the pres- part of said street.
for hearlnir Mid
»
New York, April 15.
2; That after that part of Eighthstreet lying be12-3w
1903.
It Is ordered that public notice thereof be
ent
year
is
1,746.
Number
of
teachers
tween River and Land streets ebull have been
LIVE STOCK-Steers........« 60 © 6 80
Present, HON. EDWARD P; KIRBY, Judge
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
paved,
Uie
common
council
give
no
further
perHogs .......................
7 40
employed 38. The l$st school census mlsalon to tear up or remove any of the paving on STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court for three successive weeks previous to sold of Probato.
Sheep ..............
4 00
day of hearing, In the HollandCity News, a
shows 2,433, an increase of 10 over last •aid street for the purpose of making connection* for tbe County of Ottawa.
WHEAT-May ................78
In tba matter of the eatate of Dlngeman
At a sessionof said court, held at tbe Pro- newspaper printed and circulated In sold
with tbe water main on said street.
July .........................
Jongekrjg,deceased.
year. Our high school shows a remark*- 8. That the City Marshalbe and Is hereby (nl> bate office, in tbe City of Grand Haven, Id county.
RYE— State ....................
Jacob Jongekryg having filed In saldconrt
eaid county on tbe eeventb day of April, A. D.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
CORN-May ...................
able growth over last year, the enroll- structed to serve a copy of this resolution, within 1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Judge of Probate. hla petitionpraying for tbe allowance of his
ten days of tbla day and date, upon each and every,
July .........................
final
administration
account and for tbe asslgA true copy.
owner of propertyon said part of said atreet owning of Probate.
ment this year being 194.
OATS-Track White ..........
ment and distribution of the residue af said esIn the matter of the estate of
FANNY DICKINSON.
propertyon said part of said street, not yelf conBUTTER ......................
tate.
Lnmmlna Ver Strate, deceased. "
Probato Clerk.
nected with said water main and to make due reImprovement*.
BGGS ...........................
It is Ordered, That Monday, tba 37th day of
Abraham Ver Strate having filed In eald court
12-8w
turn of his doings to the City Clerk’s office.
CHEESE ......................
April, A. P. 190$, at ton o'clockin the forenoon
his petitionpraying that the administrationof
No improvements have been made Carried, all voting, ay*.
CHICAGO.
said eatate may be granted to himself or lo STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa at aaid frobate office, be and is hereby appointOn motion of Aid. Nlbbelink.
ed for hearing aald petitionand for the examiCATTLE— Prl m e ............. W 60
the past year. The repairs have been
some other suitableperson.
-•a.
nation and allowanceof said account.
Texas Steers .............. 3 75
It la ordered that Monday tbe 4tb - day of
Notice la hereby given, that by an order of
extensive, and
expense rather . Aid. Kiel* waa appointed acting mayor for tbe May,
Ills FurtherOrdered. That public notice
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 25
A.
D.
1903 at ten o'clock In the forepurpoee of attendingthe April session of the board
the
Probato
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa,
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Plain to Fancy ............3 96
noon, at said Probate office, be and la hereby
large, but I am satisfiedthat the commade
bn
tbe
28th
day
of
March
A.
D.
1908,
of fuper visors.
this order, for three successiveweeke previous
Common to Rough ...... .. 3 60
appointed for bearing aald petition.
.six months from that data were allowedfor to said day of hearing. In the Holland Gitt »
BOGS— Light .................. 7 10
mittee on buildings and repairs have
It la further ordered, that public notice
On motion of Aid. Geerlings,
creditor*to present their claims against the News a newspaper printed end circulated in
Heavy Mixed ..............
7 25
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
ArthurVan Duran waa appointedto assistSuper}
not spent any money unless it was neHelen
Kraker, late of said oonnty.
SHEEP
..................
4 60
this order, for three euccetslveweeks previous estate
visor Dykema upan the same term* and conditions to aald day of hearing, In the HollandCity •aid County, deceased, and that all creditors
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 1*
(A true copy, Attoet.)
cessary.
as last year.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated Id of said deceased or* reaulred to preaent their
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
claims to sold Probate Court, at the Probate
BOGS—
K
You will ail agree with me that toilet On motion of Aid. Van Putten,
aid county.
office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, for examPOTATOES (per bu.) .......... 28
13-3
Judge of Probate
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
rooms should be provided for the Cen- John Kerkhof was Instructed la attend tbe April
MESS PORK-May ........... 17
(A true
Judge of Probate. ination and allowance on or before the 28tb day
Fannt Diceinboo, ProbateClerk.
of September next, and that such claims will be
..................
0 8.^
meeting
of
the
Board
of
Supervisors
In
plare
of
FANNY
DICKINSON.
tral and Maple street schools during
beard before said court on Monday, tbe 28th day
RIBS— May ..............
9 £Vi
Probate Clerk.
of September next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probato Court
the summer vacation.At the Central Su]>erTlsor L. T. Kanters,If Mr. Kantersshould be
BRAIN— May .................75j
13 8w
for the County of Ottawa.
of that day.
unable to attend said session.
••••••••
Corn, May....
At a session of said court, held at tha Probuildings
I
should
favor
placing
them
o Dated at the City o( Grand Haven, March 28th,
Oats. May...
Adjourned.
bate Office in the otty of Grand Haven, In aald
12-4W
Barley, Choice ............. 51
Sealed proposals will be received by the A. D.
in the basement. There is objection,as
WM.
O.
VAN
EYCK,
county on the 80th day of March, A D. 1003,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Rye, May Delivery ........ 49*
Common Council of tbe City of Holland, Mich.
Preaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
Judge of Probate.
mentionedbefore, to use them for school
City Clerk. Igao, at the office of the Clerk of said city,
of Probata.In tha matter of the eatate of
until
7:30
o’clock
p.
m.,
of
Thursday,
AprU
BRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $ 76>
purposes, on acbount of deficient venti31, 1908, (or famishing all material for, and STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawo-ee.
Low Rates West*
Corn, May .................431
„„„
Notice la hereby given, that by an order her petltloapraying that aald court adjudi'
the conatrucUonof, pavement on EIgthth
Oats, Standard ............ 34^
of the Probate Court for the county of Ottawa,
street
between
the
west
line
of
River
street
Bye, No.
62
Otly $33 Chicago to San Francisco,
cate and determine who ward at the time of his
The objection raised to placing them
made on the 14th day of March, A. D. 1903. death the legal hairs of aald deceasedand entitled
Los Angeles, Portland,Tacoma. Se- and the fast line of Land street In aald city six
KANSAS CITY.
month* from- that data were allowedfor to Inherit the real eetateof which said deceased
of Holland.
in the basement are, first,wantof propattle, and many other Paciflc Coast
BRAIN— Wheat, May ........
_
Each bid must be accompaniedwith a cer- creditor!to present their claims against tba died eelied.
Corn, May ..................
er ventilation, and that gases will form Points, every day until June 15, 1903. tified check for five per cent of tbe amount estate of Jeon BaptistHlsgen, late of sold
It U ordered that Monday, the 27th day of April
Oats. No. 2 White .........36}
county, deceased, and that all creditorsof said
and be distributedover the whole build- One-way, second-class,colonist rates of the bid payable to the Treasurer of the deceased are required to present their clalme A D 1903, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Bye. No. 2 ..................45
dty of Holland.
probate
office, be and le hereby appointed for
ST. LOUIS.
ing. I believe this can be prevented via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Plana and apeclficatlonsof tbe work are on to said Probate Court, at the ProbateOffice. hearing aald petition:
In
tbe
djy
of
Grand
Haven,
for
examination
and
Union
Paciflc
line.
To
the
Northfile
In
tbe
office#
of
tba
City
Surveyor,
James
-Beef Steer*. ....... $3 60
It la further ordered, That public aotlce
by placing the proper closets and keep- west via this route or via St. Paul. Price,or A Merman Henry Oeerllnga,chairman and allowance, on or before the 14th day of thereof be given by publicationof a oo*r of
Steers ............. 8 40
of the Committee on Streets and Crosswalks, September next, and that such claims will ba tbla order, for three eucceoalveweeks previous
HOGS— Pack
ackers' ............
7 16
ing the toilet rooms clean.
will Folder on request.
and of the undersigned City Clerk of sold city. heard before sold Court, on Monday, the 14tb
sold day of hearing, In tbe HollandCity
F. A. Miller, General Passenger The Common Council reserves the right to day of Septembernext, at 10 o'clock in the to
?— N atlv m
. .7
5
observe that in the best hotels in large
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
forenoon of that day.
reject any or all bids.
sold county.
Agent,
Chicago.
cities they are often placed in the baseDated at the City of Grand Haven, March
the Common Council.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, •
Robert 0. Jones, Michigan Pas- By order of WILLIAM
•Native Steers ..... 54 25 ©5 40
14th, A. D. 1903.
O. VAN EYCK.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
ment and cause no foul odors or incon- senger agent, 32 Campus Martius,
•nd Heifers.,....... 8 40 ©4 50
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
City Clerk.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Probats Clerk.
i and Feeders ..... ^ 00 ^ 4 76
Judge of Probate.
venience.
14-2w.
Dated Holland. Mich., March 18, 1903.
ting class.

cated, and the question of additional
The business portion of Dysart, la.,
On motion of Trustee McLean the re- school room might have to be conwas destroyed by fire. The loss is esport was adopted.
sidered.
timated at $50,000.
Free Text Book*.
The committee on ways and means
Jane Lewis (colored) observed her
one hundred and fourteenth birth- presented their semi-annual report, It is now two years or more, since the

Spring Chickens live...........................9
Turkeys live ...................................
12
Tallow, per lb ........ ..........................6
Lard, per lb.... ...............................11
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Warahlpn Salat* HI* Arrival at AlSiera— CMy I* Gayly Drcorated
for the Occasion.

Doctor

Flames

Pronounced My Case
Incurable,
Said I Would Die Of
Heart Disease.
Dr. Miles* Heart Cure
Brought Good Health.
\

"I have every reason to recommendthe
Dr. Miles Remedies as the Heart Cure saved
my life. 1 am a large man, considerably
omsix feet in height, weigh nearly three
hundred pounds. Some years ago my heart
was so seriouslyaffectedthat I never expected to get well. Doctors pronounced my
case incurable. I noticed your advertisement
in some paper, and bought six bottlesof the
Heart Cure. I felt great relief and improved
so I continued until 1 had taken twelve bottles. My trouble was organic and 1 never
expected to be permanently cured, but
thanks to Dr. Miles' Heart Cure, I have kept
in good health and have been able to follow
my profession continually since first taking
the remedies eight years ago. I am a musician, teacher of instrumentaland vocal
music, musical conductor,etc. I 'have taught
all over the state of Michigan and have
recommendedDr. Miles' Heart Cure to
thousandsof persons in all parts of the
state and have heard nothing but good reports of it I have induced dozens or persons
m my own county to take Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure as my word is never doubted by <hose
who know me. "--C. H. Smith, Flint, Mich.
* ,anJ * druggist and have sold and recommended Dr. Mnes' Heart Cure, for I know
what it has done for me, and I wish I could
slate more clearly the splendid good health
I am enjoying now. Your RestorativeNerv'?« gives excellentsatisfaction."—
Dr. T. H.
Watts, Druggist, Hot Springs, S. D.
.i Al druggists sell and guarantee first bottle Dr. Miles Remedies, send for free book
S? Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
Dr. MUes Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.
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PRISIDENT LOUBET GREETED.

Texas

Consume

Algiers, April 15.— Algiers was in Twenty-Twb Persona Loje Their
gala attire in honor of the coining of
Lives in Portion! of Alabama
PresidentLoubet, the first chief of
hood Of $1,000,000.
and Arkansas.
state since Emperor Napoleon HI. to
visit the French North African possessions. The picturesque streets of
OYER 200 DERRICKS AND RIGS BURNED. the ancient city were elaborately deco- MORE THAN' THIRTY OTHERS INJURED.
rated. Arches and stands had been
erected on the principalthoroughfares,
Fire le Started by Fly-Wheel Strik- and these, with the principalbuildings. One Town In Alabama Eatlrely Wiped
iac a Lantern and larndt.ln* a Der- I were gay with flags and streamersof
Oat — Had Ko Intimation of the
nick— Flame* Spread with Great j the national colors. Vast crowds filled
Storm** Approach— Llat of Dead
Rapidity— No Personal Injury la ( the Boulevard de la Republiqueand the
May lie lacreaaed— Vast Amount of
Reported. '
streets leading to the wharves, and
Property Deatroyed. .
, many Arabs in quaint costumes minBeaumont, Tex., April 15.-Afireon gled with the throngs which awaited
Birmingham, Ala., April 9.— The litSpindle Top, which started at one ( the arrival of the great white sultan,
tle town of Hopewell, 40 miles north
o'clock Wednesday morning did ^im- as the French ruler is known among
of this city, was swept away early yesage estimated at $800,000 to $1,000,000. the natives. In the harbor were The
| terday morning by a cyclone,which cut
Two hundred and sixty-five derricks j Russian, British and Italian squadrons,
a path a mile wide and two miles long
were lost. Two hundred rigs were on sent to extend internationalgreetings
across a prosperous farming section
the producingwells.
| tothepreeident.also the French cruiser
of Blount county. Twelve persons
The fire started from a lantern at du Chayla, having on board the Morocwere killed, four fatally, and a score'seCaldwell Oil company’s well. The can mission, and the Spanish battleship
riously injured. The dead are: Mafly wheel of the engine struck the lan- Pelayo, with the special envoy of Spain
son Griffin, wife and two children;
tern and ignited the derrick and the on- board. The Portuguesecruiser
Henry McCoy and three children; C. C.
flames spread with tremendous rapid- Don Carlos I. is on the way.
Oden, wife and three children.
ity, three blocks,numbers 36, 37 ami 38,
Throughout the morning there w as a
Story of the Disaster.
being in ashes toy. three o’clock.
continuousicannonading from the warThe storm came from the southwest.
No effort was made to extinguish ships and forts- as ceremonious calls
the fire, for it was impossible to get between the visitingnaval command- The section through which it passed is
flat, on an elevated table land in the
within a hundred fewt of the flames.
ers and resident officers were . exhilly section of Blount county. There
NTo one waa injured.
changed.
was not the slightestintimation of its
in

Oil Fields

Property Valued in Neighbor-

approach until the houses were being
torn to pieces.
One of the first houses visited was
that of Nathan Griffin.The house»was
demolished and Mr. Griffin and his son,
James, were killed. Mrs. Griffin was
so badly injured that she died at an
early hour this morning.

CHORUS IN YELLOWSTONE PARK.

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
riiaafSRH

similatingthcFoodandRcgulaUng the Stoioochs and Bowels of

Ini in

close to the house.
The storm then took an easterly direction nnd struck the house of C. C.
Oden. The trees in the yard were
twisted into gnarled shapes, nnd even
the vegetables in the garden were tom
from their roots. Mr. Oden was killed
outright, nnd so were his three daughters, aged 15. 12 and nine years, respectively. Mrs. Oden received injuries from which she died Inter.

i
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerfuh
ness and Rest. Contains neither

of

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
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Use

ApetfeclRemedy forConstipa
Ron . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and

Lobs of Sleep.

For Over

_

FacsimileSignatureof

NEW

Home* Deatroyed.
The home of Henry McCoy, son of
John McCoy, received the worst impact of the storm. His wife was severely injured. Two of his children are still
unconscious, and may die, and he and
his babes and two other children are
dead. #He was still clasping his baby
in his nrms when his body was found
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he mar be. Th* punlahment and (utteringcorrenpond* with the crime. The

ARKANSAS.
Tea Killed and Many Other* Injured
In Two Conn tie*.
IX

Little Rock, Ark., April 9.— A cyclone,

swept over White and Cleburnecounties of this state, leaving a path of
death and desolation. Ten persons are
known to be dead, three dying and 13
badly injured, but it has been ascer-

McDonald

Dr.

“You Wouldn’t Discourage Large

fire.

OFEICE PARLORS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

.

tn

Friday, Apr. 24th.

the

ais cured through hit celebrated Blood and
electricity.

TBE DEAF MADE T9 HEAR

THE LAME TO WALK

I

I Catarrh, Toroataod

Lung Dieeaseecured. Dr . McDonald caret Fits
and Nervous Dlieeses.Eciema and all Bbla
dissascs cored.

Dr. D. A.

McDonald

THE SPECIALIST,
You may roam the country

o'er but

will fall to find better
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“-Till mi he foDid at—

Boot & Kramer,
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SDru Goods.';
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SI ff. Eight St.
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Thia signature Is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that enree a

eoM In

mm

May

At

tained that this is only a small part of
the casualty list. (It is feared that the
list of dead may mount up to 15 Ur 20.
sigThe major portion of the country

,

Springfield,HI., April 15.— The supreme court Wednesday in the LoriONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
mer-Duborow contested election case
granted a motion for a writ of habeas
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
corpus made by Isaac N. Powell, clerk
of the election, and Thomas Judge and
Consultation and Examination Fret!! William C. Malloy, commissioners of
election, Sixth congressionaldistrict,
sentenced to jail by Judge Hanecy for
Dr. McDonald Is ona of tha graataatliving refusal to comply with his injunction
•paclaUsu In tha treatment of all chronic disrestraining them from producing the
eases, Hia extensive practice and superior
ballots for a recount in accordance
Knowledge anablaa him to care every curable
with a subfinalduces tecum. The writ
diseare.All chronicdlaeaacaof the brain, aplne
nerves,blood, skin, heart, lunge, liver, stem- was made returnable at once and was
acb, kidneys and bowels scientifically and aoc- served on Sheriff Barrett, Cook county.
eestfully treated.
The case was set for hearing April 20.
DR. MCDONALD’S success In the treatment
Raelnc Bill Kll-led.
ol Female Dlseeeee is simply marvelens.Bis
Harrisburg, Ph., April 15.— The Philtreatment maksssiekly women strong, beaotl
fnl and attractive. Weak men, eld or young, lips racing bill- was killed Wednesday
cured In every ease and saved from a life of by orders of the senate. The- bill,
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
which was in induced for the purpose
Nerve Remedlee and EseentiaiOlla charged with

You?”

ten o’clock the semaphore
companies in the burned district will naled the approach of the French
be unable'to recover from the damage squadron escorting President Loubet.
The worshipsadvanced in perfect ordone by the
der, with the armored cruiser Jeanne
MOTION IS GRANTED.
d’Arc, bearing the president, ‘ahead, followed hy the battleshipSt. Louis,
Cklcaffo ElectionOfficial* Am- Given with Marine Minister Pelletan -on
Leave to File Petition for
board, and the battleships and cruisers
Release.
Charlemagne,Gaulois, Irene and BouIt Is estimated tha-t two-thirdsof

THE SPECIALIST.

Families, Would

through which the storm plowed its
is remote from railroads, telegraph or telephonelines. A dispatch
from Searcy says that trees were
twisted from their trunks and houses

Ml
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K

way
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G. R. H.

L. M. R. Ry;

demolished.

Ll*t of the Killed.
list bo far reportedIs
Jim Leggett, of Littfe Red; Joe Legvet, and a flotilla of smaller craft. It
gett, of Little Red; Tom King and wife,
waa tu imposing naval spectacle, ‘the of Little Red; three King children;
beauty of which was enhanced by bril- young lady school teacher, who was
liant sunshine. •
boarding at King’s; A. C. Williams,near
Heber, and unidentifiedman. Over 30
TO ENTERTAIN PRESIDENT.
persons were injured. It is feared the
Genuine Oowbojr Breakfaat Will Be little town of Hiram, with a population
of 150, has been wiped off the map.
Spread for Him al lingo,

The death

A new

schedule has gone into

effect as follows:

For Qrand Rapids — 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
service until 10:40 p. m.

For Saugatuck— 6:15

a. m., 7:20 a.

mn then hourly

until

10:20 p. m.

Thirty Minute Service to Park.

Colorado.

Hugo, Col., April 15. — The suggestion
that PresidentRoosevelt be given an
opportunityto partake of n genuine
cowboy breakfast as a feature of entertainmentduring his brief stop at
this place May 4, will be carried out. A
letter has just been received from Secretary Loeb saying that the presidential party will stop here long
enough to greet the people early in
the morning of that date and the final
decision of the arrangement commitof legalizingbetting on race tracks ini | tee only awaits the receipt of thisinPennsylvania, was passed by ‘the I formation. It is expectedthat stockhouse after the betting clause hadbeen| men and cowboys from all over the
amended. Senator Grady, the republic-. range in this vicinitywill participate
an leader in the senate,offereda reso- ! in the reception to the president. The
lution, which was adopted, that all breakfastwill be spread in trtie cowstandingcommitteesbe discharged boy fashion, with the chuck wagon
from further considerationof bills. and all the rest of the paraphernalia
As the racing bill was in committee common to such a feast.

Receiver Appointed.
Kenosha, Wis., April 14.— Judge Belden has appointed Henry F. Jordan receiver of the Kenosha state bank, which
was recently closed by State Bank Examiner Bergh. Jordan furnished a

- --

$20,000bond.

#

Sentenced to Hang.
Lexington, Ky., April 11.— James W.
Bess, convicted of killing Mrs. Martha
Martin here March 6, was Friday senlanced to be hanged Friday, June 12.

Notei Frontiersman Dead.
Salt Lake, Utah, April 13.— Col. Bill
Root, a frontiersman,a companion
through his life of “Buffalo Bill,” and
a friend of Bill Nye during the latter’s
reportorial days in Laramie, died suddenly of heart failure in his apartments
in thia city late Saturday night. He
waa about 60 years old. When a young
this resolution killed it.
man, he settled in Laramie; became inYolnatarp laereaae of Wage*.
terested in the Laramie “Boomerang,”
Fishing Seaaoa Opened.
Hoosick Falla, N. Y., April 15.— The and took Bill Nye in partnership with
Astoria, Ord., April 15.— The spring following notice has been posted in
season for salmon fishing on the Co- every department of the Walter A. him. This was the beginning of the
latter’s fame as a writey. As a catcher
lumbia' river opened Wednesday and Wood Mowing and Reaping Machine
of wild animals^Col. Root had an interthe'prices for fish are the same as last company’s works: “On and after April
national fame.
season, i. e., five cents for cannery, fish 15 the price of all piece work in this
Hlatorleflehool Rased.
and six cent* for cold storage fish department will be increased ten per
weighing over 25 pounds. There will cent, and all day wages will be inPeoria, 111., April 15.— The historic
be 17 canneries end ten cold storage creased ten cents per day.’’ The in- Hinman school, made famous by Robplants in operationon the lower Co- crease is attributed to ^greater de* ert J. Burdette,in his story, "The
lumbia river.
Strike at Hinman’s,” is being demol1 mand for l&bor in other places and to
ished to make room tor a row of flata.
. general prosperity.
MnrAerer to Die.
Burdettewas a student at tbds school
Constantinople,April 15.— The AlFatal Disease la Smallpox.
before the war and made it famous in
banian soldier who shotM.Stchberina,
Topeka, Kan., April 15.— Investiga- his writings.It was. erected in 1840.
the Russian consul at Mitrovitaa, intion shows that the disease which has
flicting a wound from which the latter
Hegro Hanged.
caused 11 deaths in Delevan, Bushton
subsequently died, has been sentenced
Media,
Pa., April 15.— Albert West,
and Geneseo, in this state, is smallpox,
to death; the Russian1 embassy here
a negro, was hanged here for the muri Owing to the severity of the disease,
having demanded a revisionof the preder of Mart W. Allen, & policeman, at
t more than half of those attacked
vious sentence of 15 years’ imprisonChester. The crime for which West
dying, there was much alarm in the
ment.
paidi the death penalty was committed
: communities^and a report was pubin- Chester on Saturday,February 1,
Ratlfleatlon Donbtfnl.
! lished that the malady was bubonic
London, April 15.— A private cable plague. The persons still sick are 1902.
dispatch from Bogota,. Colombia, re- | quarantinedstrictly, and all will probNominated for Coagreea.
ceived1here says that ratification of the ' ably recover.
Dodge City, Knn., April 10.— C. F.
United States-Colombian Panama
Clyne, of Stafford,was nominated by
' Yale Student Mi**ing.
canal treaty is extremelydoubtful.
the democrats of the Seventh conNew Haven, Conn., April 15.— Lester gressional district to succeed Chester
Pioneer Jonrnalla< Dead.
C. Barton, of Chicago, a student at
I. Long.
Marshalltown,la., April 15.— Moses Yale university in the class of 1906,
Bronrht Many Seale.
Waterman, a pioneer Ibwa journalist and a friend, whose name is unknown,
St. Johns, N. F., April 13.-The
and for many years associate editor of are missing, and are supposed to be
steamer Terra Nova arrived Sunday
the Times-Republican, is dead, aged 58. drifting about the sound.
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all
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night with a catch of 25,000 seals.
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Holland City Lodge No. 109. I. O.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. Jud Baker— a
said was that be was not a
Justice Pagelion, of Grand Haven,
Additional LocalO
F. extends a cordial invitation to
daughter.
statesman nor an orator, but a plain
married Jobaonea Vaoden Bosch an(f
meet with them next Thursday evenThere Is a ciiy ordinance which pfo- ing, April 23. Ten candidates will to
loterurbao railways Id Michigan politician. If be was, he played his Rev. J. Wlebeoga will occupy tbe Jennie DeKoster of this city last
hlblts the riding of bicycles through initiated. This meeting will be he’d
political
part
so
well
that
his
audiTuesday.
pulpit
of
tbe
Fourth
Reformed
church
btfe clearly proven their worth a»
our parks. Mr. Kooyers says this .law In the lodges' hall In this city, 71111short haul conveniences.For this ence forgot bis politics and considered of this city next Sunday.
An Interesting report of Dr. Kre- will be strict ly.eoforced.
ing societies fmm Saugatuckand other
reason fair consideration Is due Sena- him not a politician but an Instructive
places will be present.
Miss A^na Riemersma and Tony mers, president of the board of educaSome exceptionalvalues In black
tor Waterbary’s bill for the inter- and entertaining lecturer.
Solusky, both of rills city, were united tion, can be found on the second page
taffetasilks for 59 and 79 cents and 61
He chose as the subject of his adWhile De Hoop and Tanis,
change of freight between steam and
in marriage at Milwaukee this week. of this Issue. All Interestedin our
a yard at John fVanderslulsduring string butchers of Vriesland,drove
dress,
“Uur
country
and
its
oppertuelectric roads. General business Inpublic schools should read it. '
next
Next Sunday morning Rev. Trott
eighteen heard of cattle to Grand
terests seem to demand the equitable nities to young people,” considering it
Walter Andrus, superintendentof
will
deliver
an
address
on
tbe
subject,
regulation of traffic between the two. in the light of the life of McKinley.
The Detroit Journal is now selling Rapids this week a severe electric
the Fetoskey public schools, who had
From present indications the des- It is the patriot and ideal career of “The First Sin." In the evening bis been chosed by the local board to fill flower seeds at one penny a package. storm surprised them. Lightning
discourse will be about “Social Drinkour
martyred
president
that
can
be
tined mission of the loterurbao Is to
Full particular will be found in that struck and killed ten big steers,
the vacancy of SuperloteudeDt Hadthe
pattern
of
every
young
person.
causing a loss of $300 to the
paper.
act as a feeder to the steam railroad.
dock, has declined. The board will
The
biography
of
William
McKinley
Reunions
will
be
held
at
the
Unibutchers.
Fora number of years to come, at
make another choice. There are many
Mrs. G. TeKolste,widow of the late
least, its operationswill be confined \i no magical story. It is {he plain versity of Michigan during the commore good men among the applicants. Rhv. TeKolste, will sell her personal
Don’t forget to take in the Pittseffects at public auction at the parto the short haul field. It furnishes record of a faithful man, who on the ing commencement season by the folburg
orchestra at the Auditorium
As
soon
as
tbe
vacant
store
Ip
the
strength
of
his
perseverance
and
obesonage
of
the
Ebeoezer
church
next
lowing classes: Literary class of 1863,
the farmer, the fruit grower, the
Tuesday afternoon.
in Grand Rapids under the direcTower
block
has
been
prepared
for
an
dience
to
duty,
became
the
president
1873,
1878,
1883,
1891,
1863,
1894;
medismall town business man and others
tion of Victor Herbert, one of the
with a way to reach distant markets of tbe United States. Considering cal classes of 1853, 1863, 1870, 1878, express office tbe American Express Elsie Ruth, tbe one year old diughcompany will move in their commodi- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, leading directors in this country,.
In many respects it is more conven- bis life and holding it as an ideal for 1883; law classesof 1893.
ous quarters. Mr. Will Breyman will died at her home at 59 E 8th street. There are fifty artists in the comient than the regular railroad because every young American, Senator Dol
“March was an ideal month for the
succeed bis father, Otto Breymao who The little girl was burled In Diamond pany all of whom have been taught
liver
pointed
tbe
way
to
true
success,
it can give attentionto traffic that
wheat crop,” says 0. C. Howe, chief
by the most renouned musicians in
lias spent a life of faithful service Springs cemetery Iasi Wednesday.
t
is
not
on
fiowery
'beds
of
ea&e
that
the larger systems have been in the
of the departmentof farm statisthe world. The date is .Tuesday
with tbe company.
we
will
perform
anything
in
this
habit of ignoring.
tics of the secretary of state’s office.
Last Sunday special Easter services evening,- April 21. You can get
Under existing conditions it Is pos- world. It is by honest labor, love for “Though tbe ground was practically Concerning the recentlyappointwere btfd in all tbe churches. At some your seats reserved at the G. R.
sible for the steam roads to handicap our neighbor and a sacrifice for tbe bare all the month there was very ed superintendent of tbe Grand
places'fvery pretty decorationsorna- H*& L. M. R. R. office.
weaker,
that
we
will
attain
to
any
the usefulness of the toterurhaos In
little freezing and thawing so that no Haven kindergartentbe G. H.
mented tbe sanctuaries.Everywhere
thing
that
Is
well
done.
these respects by refusing to make
Tribune says tbe following: Miss
damage was done.”
the meaning and importance of The Second Reformed church, bf
Mr.
Dolllver’s
words
of
advice
rise
reasonable traffic arrangements with
Blanche Catbcartis now In charge of
Obrisl’s resurrection was demon Grand Rapids, of which Rev. Matthew
Tbe Fere Marquette railway com
them. It is the purpose of Senator in Importancewhen we consider that,
tbe kindergartenand thus far seems
strated. Ills a remarkable fact that Kolyn Is pastor, is consideringthe
pany
has
engaged
W.
H.
Symons,
a
Waterbury’s bill to do away with they arc uttered by a man who repre
to be giving good satisfaction.A com
Christianity entirely depends upon adoption of the American language
golf expert of the Kent County Golf
these possible difficulties. There are sects the leading power of our governmittee from the Board of Education
ment. His address was forceful, and club, to prepare the golf links at Ot- visited the kindergarten Tuesday for the resurrection.''It was the great for all church services.It Is tbe reshippers In this city and neighboring
preacher, Faul who said, “If Christ sult of the often expressed desire of
tawa Beach. Mr. Symons has been
towns, who are thus affected and with characterizedtbe orator. He left
tbe purpose of Inspecting the work.
is not risen then is our preaching the young people. In speaking of tbe
compulsorytraffic regulationsthey something in each mind that will re- given tbe privilege of making the At tbe semi-annual meeting of the
proposed change, the Rev. Mr. Kolyn
grounds
in
first
class
shape
and
be
main for life. Tbe examples of Cbas.
would be greatly benefited. I
said
that It Is only a matter of time
M. Hayes and William Van|Horn will can draw as much money as such pre- Grand River classls which consists of
Centennial Park is already show- when all services will be in English,
Reformed
churches
Id
various
cities
Affecting Laboring Men.
parations will require. Tbe grounds
neyer be forgotten.
ing signs of summer beauty. The as many of the elder members are pasAll who have attended tbe lecture are expected to be Completed by July of tbe state, and which wak held at
jrass is green and nicely trimmed. sing away and new ones who desire
Grand
Rapids
this
week.
Dr.
A.
OilLabor men In the house were stirred course have expressed their satisfacTrees
that were too close have that the Holland language be used
mans became president of that body.
by a bill which passed the senate tion. That the best men in the counAbout the first spring vegetable Is
been
thinned,
giving the remaining are very few. He feels, however, that,
last week. It provides that men who try honor our city with their appear- lettuce,and an immense lot of it Is con- Tbe officers are not elected In the
ones
an
opportunity
to spread their the church membership should detake railroad tickets from companies ance on the platform of Hope College sumed. Early lettuce is the product classls, but hold positions In rotation
branches. Buds are already ap- cide the matter very carefully and
according
to
tbe
length
of
time
they
cr individualsupon the agreement is due to the effortsof Prof. Nykerk. of greenhouses.From Grand Rapids,
pearing and a few days of warm does not wish to interfere.
that they shall do certain work and Next year’s course promises no less. where there are numerous green- have been members.
weather will cause them to open.
then refuse to do the work may be Among tbe numbers secured are houses, about five tons are shipped Miss Mary Rooseboom, the 18-yearCard of Thanks.
Mr. Kooyers has secured 10,000
punished by fine and imprisonment. Flowers, tbe famous impersonator;daily. Though lettuce has no strength- old daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. B. J.
We
wish
tosthankour many friends
plants that can endure the fickleRepresentative Shea, of Detroit, Bryan; Taft, the sculptur, who with ening qualities it is recommended by Rooseboom of 46 East Eighteenth
who
have
so
kindly and faithfully asness of spring weather. The flower
has prepared some amendmentswhich the aid of an assistant,will present a doctors because it is a blood purlfyer street,passed away ou Tuesday evensisted us during the illness and at tbe
beds will soon be adorned with the death of our neloved daughter Eva.
hewlty ask the house to add to the sculptor’s studio; a large symphony and is the earliest of this kind in a log. She had been 111 for a long time.
beautiful foliage of these plants. We wish especially to thank tbe W»
hill, calculated to allow workingmen club, equalling tbe ladies of the Bos- season when such vegetables are mott Four brothersaud four sisters toThe miniature lake and pond have R. C., D. of R. and neighbors wbo
ton club, and a few others. All have
to get even with companies which do
gether with tbe parents, survive tbe
wide reputation and will be well worth needed.
received their fish. Altogether the have all been §0 kind throughout our
sad bereavement.We very much apnot keep their part ef agreements as the bearing.
deceased.
She
was
hurried
today at 1 park is assuming the beauty of
The Fere Marquette railroad com
preciated the beautifulmusic of tbe
to work, wages, board, etc. It propanv was forced by the strike of 20 o’clock from tbe residenceand at 9 fairy land and is attracting many choir and we thank them for it.
Kidnaping
Case.
vides that whenever agreementsare
o’clock from tbe Ninth street church visitors.
freight handlers to raise the wages of
Mr. and Mrs.- Fred Metcalf.
made to take men fromt heir homes
Rev. A. Keizer officiated.
each
man
by
25
cents
per
day.
Unti
What was reported as a sensational
to do work in some other place, the of
Grand Haven claims prosperity on
kidnaping
case in which Moses last Saturdaythe company paid only
'fleer or agent of the company makty
Nash of Milwaukee,spirited away his 61.25 for day labor. The men decided tbe ground that her brick masons are
the agreement shall prepare a state
14-year-olddaughter, was peacefully to cease work until their demands for getting 65 per day. At the same time,
ment of the conditions In writing, givsettled in Justice Van Duren’s court. more money was granted. It seems however, 16 to 17 carpenters and
ing the wages to be paid, hours, work
Several years ago Moses Nash lived that the company believed them to be helpers are on the Strike checking the
kind of board, etc., and if the com
in this city. He bad a wife and two in the right for on Monday all men work on a new factory. What must
pany does not observe these terms
children, Alice and Bennie. His wife, resumed Ihelr work with their request Hollaud claim with more work than
their officers or agents m4y be fined or
men to do it, every person wishing em
being dissatisfied with her husband, granted.
liu prisoned.
ployment employed,laborer'sand consecured a divorce and was given tbe
Railroad
companies
seem
to
have
“What’s sauce for the goose ought
custody of tbe children. Since then declared eternal warfare. It is not In tractors on friendly terms and all
to be sauce for the gander,” says Sbea.
both remarried,Mrs. Nash becoming Holland alone, however, that they earning good wages?
"I have another amendment to reach
Mrs. F. L. Robinson and remaining In have trouble. At Battle Creek two
Governor Bliss has requestedthat
the men who hire boys In the city to
this city, while Mr. Nasn moved to Interurbancompanies are in tbe fray
next Friday, April 24, be generally ot
work on beet sugar farms intendedto
B)tb were to lay their track for about served as Arbor Day. If anyone de/ reach such cases as occurred in the Milwaukee.
Nash made many visits to Holland one block over the same street. At sires to beautify his property by plantlast fall, wben toys were sent
since then, and was much attached to night while one company was devising shade or fruit trees, be can buy
north and kept on farms without their
his daughter. Last Moudaybecame ing plans for the next day, the other
young, straight trees of any kind
consent or that of their parents. My
to Holland again and meeting bis company put a large force of men
Geo. Souter. Mr. Souter also has nuamendment provides that no children
daughter, who has grown up to a work and tapped down 135 feet of merous kinds of shrubs. All that inunder 16 shall be sent to work unless
good looking young lady, made ar- track covering the disputed street tend to do any planting should inquire
the written consent of their parents
rangements to go away in secret. The result is, of course, more warfare about bis prices which for the next ten
and of the humane agent of the counAlice did not tell her mother, wbo
ty where they live has been obtained.”
John Scheerbornhas been arrested days are very low. He can be called
was unaware of her leaving until a
Senator Fuller, who iptroduced the
charged with assault and battery com by phone and will be pleased to state
note was brought which told |0f her
milted on E. F. Sutton. Scheerborn wha( be can do for you.
bill which passed the senate, Is a lumdeparture. This action was very unber dealer, and the measure was probwas in tbe pool room above Phillips &
Music lovers are preparing to we
expected as pfeparatlons were in proably intended to reach the men who
Smith’s saloon and was Intoxicated cbme with more than- usual enthusl
gress for a birthday party in honor of
take railroad tickets from companies
Mr. Sutton ordered Scheerborn out. asm the coming Minstrel entertainThere is nothing that pleases the eye more than beatiful walls.
the fourteenth birthday anniversary
to work at some other places, and
Just before be left the room Scbeer- ment. Tickets are being sold very
Have them decorated nicely, either by wall paper or tinting, but there
of Alice.
horn struck Sutton In tbe face. It 4s rapidly,and those Intending to go are
when they have arrived at their destiTbe police were notified and through
is a vast difference in this line, both in color and style and the way it is
thought Scheerborn used meta advised to secure tickets as early as
nation, refuse to do as they agreed.
their quick work Nash was arrested
knuckles. Upon being arrafgned be possible to Insure good seats. Tbe per- put on. We employ experienced workmen that take care in making a
Fuller has told Sbea that he will agree
when the Chicago train reached St.
fore Justice Van Duren be pleaded
to any reasonable amendment.
ssnnel of tbe principals embraces sev- nice clean job.
Joseph. He was charged with kidnot guilty, and on account of being eral favored voices of the previous
Our line of
PAPER this season is superior to anything
naping his wife’s daughter and
Accidental Shooting.
unable to furnish a $300 security that local Minstrels. Besides, promising
ever displayed in Holland. The colors and styles are very pretty and
taken In charge of tbe police. Officer
he would come to trial on April 22 be new lingers have been added and toBos
went
down
to
escort
them
to
Tbe last shocking tragedy of acciwas placed in the county jail. After gether they will give an entertain- the price so low that everybody can afford to have a thorough cleaning
dental shooting happened in Grand Holland and they appeared in the spending one day in jail he was re
this spring. Come and see us and be convinced that we are the leaders
ment that may safely challengecom
Rapids last Saturday evening when a court of Justice Van Duren. Mrs. leased, his parents having settled the
parison with any Minstrel company in in this line,
seven-year-oldboy, by the name of Robinson claimed tbe daughter and matter with Mr. Sutton.
the state. Tickets 50 cents at Kra
Charlie Poblmann, was shot in tbe refused to turn her over to Mr. Nash.
mer’sdrug store.
The
house
passed
the
Whelan
bill
bead and instantly killed. What Attorney Geo. E. Kollen appeared as
defendant
but as no prosecutionwas giving licensed embalmers authority
At the recent meeting of the Michimakes the tragedy more revolting is
made Nash was released. Alice being to act as registrarsof death. This bill gan Academy of Science at Ann Arthat the body was placed on the rail72 East Eighth Street
In a nervous state of miad, as any gives tbe secretary of state (be right
bor, the following resolutionwas
road track and the head dissevered young girl would be, was not In condito grant authority to a licensed em
adopted: Whereas, the sanitary
by a passing train. No doubt tbe boy tion to choose a guardian and was Inbalmer to Issue burial permits to him science section of this Academy has
trusted
to
tbe
care
of
Mrs.
Nash.
The
^yras accidentally shot by one of bis
self for deaths occuring In any town
considered the subjeot of the proposed BUCKEY
companions, wbo were accustomed to case was dismissed and Nash paid the
MIXED PAINTS, $1.35 per gal.
costs.
ajnp or village, but Id tbe city under establishment of state sanatoria for
jboot sparrows and pigeons with air
Guaranteed for FIVE YEARS’ WEAR.
the same registration as governing consumptives,and It has been learned
l, rifles and tevol vers. Wishing to
Real Estate Transfers.
registrars. He shall not Issue a per- by scientificmethods that such sanatbe cause of bis death he was
JOHN J. RUTGERS, RerUter of, De«<y
mit to himself until be shall btfve ob- toria, in other states and countries
on tbe track.
Gr»du* Teraveet and wife to Leonard
tained a certificateof death properly are efficientfor the education and
?bese cases of accidental shooting Lemmen a 1-2 n frl l-2n w fr 1-4 and Pt
(Fancy or plain)
filled out and he must report monthly care of consumptives; therefore, re
n 1-2 a frl 1-2 nw frl 1-4 aec IS Zeeso frequent that we should learn
land .......
......... ............ I 4000 00 to the township clerk the number of
solved, that this Academy respectful
more careful with fire-arms,
Dirk C. DePree and wife to Jacobas Vne
permits so Issued, but he shall receive ly petition the legislatureof Michilog boys handle revolvers and
n 1-2 ee 1-4 nv 1-4 tec 20 Tp Zeeland ».
1200 00
no fee therefore. Township clerks gan to establish at least one state
aroundj with rifles and shot By je Jelderama and wile to George Bredshall receive the usual compensation sanitariumfor the educationand care
It is generally tbe reckles lad
•weg Pt ae 1-4 ae 1-4 and pt a 1-9 ne 1-4
for such certificates when properly of consumptives, and that an ade
2100 00
...........
owns a gun and his first thought mc 16 Tp Jameetown
transmitted under the registration quale appropriation be made for that
giving an injury seems to be Leendert Hoedeman and wife to Gerrlt
first be
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shoot you with

Dlekema, n

J.

my gun.”

1-2
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law.

aw 1-4 and e 1-2

purpose.
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aw 1-4 aw 1-4 aec 1 Tp Holland.........
1000 00
Fred Nash andJno A. Nixon wbo
fbile It seems that parents have Tenzlna Boowena et al to Klaaa Kok pt ae
The annual banquet of the Holland
lost control over their children
1-4 ae 1-4 aec 7 Tp Jamestown..^....
137100 have been in Colorado for some time society of Chicago, was held last evenfor their health write that they have ing.
they cannot prevent many dread- CornelioaH. Telgenbof to Brie Jolderaevent commemorated tbe
ma pt aw 1-4 nw 1-4 aec 16 tp Jaaeebeen very
benefitedby Colora birth of William, Prince of Orange.
accidents, the law which prohibits
tOWD .................... ..... .........
1000 00
do's sunny climate and pure air. As a Among those that participated in the
carrying
fire-arms should be George Ter Dear and wife to Egbert
healthy state, they say that Colorado program was Lieutenant Colonel Corluously enforced. It was only a
Bredeweg nw 1-4 aw 1-4 nw 1-4 aec 36
tp Zeeland.
1200 00 caunot be excelled. Mr. Nixoo has
[ caliber bullet that killed Charlie
nelius Gardener, Slit U. S. Infantry
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it

is just this caliber Jacob Barenae and

shot in small rifles which are

this city. There is
log more dangerous than a boy
a gun and it should be a live law
severe punisbmeutthat prevent
boy from shooting bis gun inside
leral use in

i

Senator Dolliver.
most prominent men

Bastlaan
ia
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fp Zeeland.

Schemer and

wife to

intry, Senator Jonathan P. Dol-

....

Zeeland

nw

...

2000 00

1800 00

Enalnk to Tennla Schemer a 1-2
aec IS tp Zeeland ...............

Albert

1-4

6400 00

DanielBertach and wife to Cbarlta 8.
el-2 lot 10 blk 81

1-2

Holland 1000 00

Anthony Verleke and wife to Jan Janaen
and wife pt w 1-2 lot 17 blk 4 Tillageof
Zeeland.^......
.......
.......
...

1600

00

Henry E. Brnnunel et al to John Rook*
a 3 4

closed Hope College lecture
He addressedan anticipating
ice and be felt it. About the

..

Dirk Tan-

.....

of

especiallyimproved

Relnder Knap

and wife ae 1-4 ae 1-4 ae 1-4 aec 17 tp

Bertfthe

^Dlty limits.

iof the

aw 1*4 aw 1-6 aec

wife to

Hoi
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la lid
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2800 00

Lubbert Zandbergen and wife to E- J.
Praim pt lot 7 AUlnga add Zeeland...000 00

hopes to be a well

aud

in oue year

man again. Mr.

Nash says that he Is In better condition than in Michigan but is not yet
able to work. They send their best
wishes to tbe Knights of the Macca
bees at-Holland.The letter also men
lions visits of Al DeGroot, Harry
Coggsball and Tbos. O'Connell,all of

He respondedto

the toast, “Patriot-

ism,” and referred to the patrioticlife
of

the Prince of Orange, whom, be-

cause of his care of tbe right time

he called “Wllllatn the Retl
cent." With pride he pointed to the
liberty loving Dutch ancestors, upon
whose principleswas founded the Declaration of Independence* Tbe Co
whom are well. Chris Cook is also do- onel stated that true patriotismconing nicely. Ray Nixon is at Greely, sisted in the loyal service of one’s
Colorado,working at his trade of country, no matter In what vocation
bricklaying.The climate seems to of life he might be. Dr. Bergen, in an
agree with them all for they are all In eloquent way, responded to tbe toast,
good health.
I “The Dutch Domlnde.”
speak,

Van Ark
Furniture Co.
18 East Eighth Street

Passion Service.

Tbe Ladles Aid society of the Fourteenth Street church met

The Royal Minstrels

Wednesday
Mrs. A. Van

Last Friday eveoioK Hope church afternoon at tbe home of
was crowded to its fullest capacity by der Hill on West Twelfth street.
*d anticipating audience which had
The Ladles’ Guild of Grace church
gathered to hear the church choir ren- elected the followingofficers for the
der Gaul's famous cantata ''Passion.” ensuing year: President, Mr. E. B.
It was the second time Hope church Standart; first vice president, Mrs.
choir, under the able directionof James Price; second vice president,
Musical Director Dr. A. C. V. R. Gil- Mrs. George L. Medes; secretary,Mrs.
more, rendered a public entertain- J E. Murry; treasurer,Mrs. L. U.
ment on the evening of Good Friday.
*
A prelude in E Minor by Miss Amy
Mr. & Mrs. Con De Free gave a deYates opened the program. Dr. Berlightful entertainment to the memgen made an appropriateaddress for
bers of K. of P. and frlsnds. Pedro
the occassion and showed the imwas played, at which Messrs. De Mermense Importanceof Christ's life and
rell and J. B. Hadden won prizes. Afdeath. "Without Christ,” said Mr.
ter refreshmentstbe guests enjoyed
Bergen, "our past is a failure,our
themselves with dancing. A very
present dark and our future hopeless.
pleasant evening was passed.
We need Christ, bis suffering and
Tbe Hope church parlors looked
death were a necessity.'He was wound
very pretty with Its Easter decoraed tor our transgressions,He was
bruised for our Iniquities:the chas- tions this afeernoonwhen an Easter
tisementof our peace was upon Him; Tea was served by the ladies ef tbe
and with his stripeswe are healed.’ ” cburcb. Pretty flowers and potted
The cantata "Passion” is divided plants made tbe cburcb still more atin six scenes, widen describe that tractive. Tbe social affair was a most
pleasant one, and was enjoyed by
eventful period of Christ’s life from

Bradford.

the time the traitorwas

made known

w

Mm.

W}

nearly all the members of tbe congregation. No written invitations

Rev.

Zwemer Also Nominated.

of the classls of Grand
given by River, Rev. J. F. Zwemer w&4 nomitbe Royal Minstrels 1st promising af- nated as candidate for tbe chair of
fair. Some of tbe best musical talent churub history in tbe Western Tbeo-J

At a meeting

Tbe entertainment lobe

to the logical seminary.»At theTfst lSToimvocal and instru- al ballot Rev. Zaremer had a large
mental music will be very attractive majority. Only one formal badot was
and tbe last rehearsals promise an up cast to nominate him. The same
to this time unexcelled local Min- choice was made by the classls of
of this’ city will participate

program. Both tbe

strel musical.

Rochester aod at present Rev.

Zwemer

Tbe orchestra consistsof the follow- baa already the support of two classes.
ing: Messrs. Will Breyman (director) He is well known to the east aod will
1st violin; Will Olive ana H. Win- no doubt receive a strong support
ters, 2nd violins; J. Van Vlvan, clari- there.
net; W. Thomas, Ccrnet; R. Cooper,
Rev. Zwemer Is an able man. A
trombone; W. Hopkins, bass viol; M. great part of his life ban been spent
Noble, drum and Miss Mazie Mark- injthe study of history. He has
ham, pianist.
always acted a prominent part In the

1IOHT

PLEASED PATIENTS

Besides tbe orchestra instrumental cburcb, help ng to elect nearly all the
music will be rendered by Tom Oak- teachersin both seminaries of the
ley, Peter Kramer, Joe Hadden aod Reformed church. He is a popular
Continue to praise our work and recommend our methods
Johnnie Van Leeuwen.
mao aod the confidental friend of
There Is nothing that can be a many students. His experience as an
Plates, I5. Gold Fillings up from 50 c. Silver and White Fillings, 506
greater Inducement to attend tbe en- educator and bis abilityto meet men
qualify
him
for
tbe
position.
No
tertainmentthan a glance at tbe folTeeth extractedwithout pain, 25c
doubt the general synod will choose
lowing program:
between Rev. Zwemer aod Rev. De
• All work guaranteed.
T. W. OAKLEY
Business Mgr Jooge, who was nominated also by tbe
W. D. HOPKINS ..... Stage Mgr classts of Muckegoo. Either one of the
WILL OLIVE ......... Treasurer two candidates will be a goqd selecDR. GILMORE. Musical Director tion.
\
Ben MULDER ..... Press Agent

—

descended inthe grave, The chorus with more had been Issued but everyone was- inthan a score of voices responded vited. The way new faces were welsimultaneouslywith the movement comed and strangers made acquainted
Hope College News.
with the differentchurch members I. SLOOTER,,. .. .Advance Agent
of the baton and effectively brought
KRAMER.. ....... Tickets Messrs. H. and J. Meeter of Chicago
showed
the object of the ladies in giv- J.
out a response to a solo. Generally It
R. A. HO WLETT... Chief Usher and Harrison,S. Dak., respectively,
ing the tea.
i
represented the multitude at one
visitedwith H. B. Mollema Monday.
A royal banquet was given last WilmBreyman, Director, ist Violin W. Aardapple,of Iowa City Univertime hailing Christ aq a delivererand
then condemning him with the pierc- evening in the K. of P. hall. Mem- Will Olive. ...» ...... and Violin sity, representing tbe Dickerson Pub.
ing "Crucify Him.”' Individualsolos bers and friends of the society had H. Winters .......... and Violin Co., ot Detroit, secured a number of
were sung by Mrs. Albert Diekema, been invited. An elaboratesupper J. Van Vivian.. ......... Clarinet Hope’s boys to act as canvassersduring the summer.
Miss Grace Yates, Mr. A. Dykemaand was served and an informal social W. Thomas ............... Cornet
Rev. Van Slyke representing the U.
Dr. Gilmore. Instrumentalsolos time was enjoyed by all.
R. Cooper .............Trombone S. F. A. conducted chapel exercise,*
at the table until Jesus
to

DeVPIES, the Dentist
36 East Eighth Street

W

part. The sen- Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sherwood and W. Hopkins ........... Bass Viol
now pealing forth wrath, daughter .Martha, of Allegan, spent M. Noble ............ ....Drums
indignation and terror,then bringing Easter with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gar- Miss Mazie Markham ..... Pianist
out the measured tread of marching rod of this city.
soldiers and again breathing peace
Mrs. A1 Keppel and three children,
and assurance.
of tbls city, bave been visiting with IN THE CENTER OF THE CRESCENT.
There was a gradual increasa in the
DANIEL TEN CATE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprlck.
dramatic effect which reached Its
Bird Firman, Sr., of Douglas, is
Tamos
climax when the shadow of death
employed
In this city at carpenter Tom
Joe Hadden
had settled on Calvary.
work.
Bones
After the chorus sang its final song
I. Bell and family, of tbls city, bave Peter Kramer
in which the angel of death was preJohnnie Van Leeuwen
moved
to their country borne near
sented as still reigning in the holy
sepulcher, and the last scene had end- Saugatuck.
played an important
sitive organ

PERSONNEL

Oakley
'

CIRCLE

the audience closed tha program

Attorney Daniel Ten Cate transacat Feonville this Ike Slooter
week.
Otto Kramer
Mrs. C, H. Chapman, of HuntingJ. 0. Doesburg,who has spent sev- Fred Pfanstiehl
ton, W. Va., Is the guest of friends in eral months at tbe Butterworth hos- J. Schouten
Will Blom
this city. She states that Lee Chap- pital of Grand Rapids, has greatly im
ed,

by joining in the singing of a

hymn.

ted legal business

SPRING

Millinery

Tuesday morning and led tbe prayet
meeting in the evening.
At tbe last regular meeting of the
Mellpbone society tbe following officers were elected: Pres., M. A. Siege

0

•'vl

•e

man; Vice pres., P. H Pleune; Sec..
A. Van Houte, Treas., R. Vos., Sar.
at Arms, I. Van Westenburgge; Mar-

We are pleased to announce that our opening was a great suo*
R. H. Nichols.
cess, and the callers at our store were much impressed with th§
Dr Bergen left for Chicago last
Thursday to attend the Knicker- styles, quality and prices of our
bocker Club banquet.
H. Yntema ’02 student of the U. of
M. is staying with J. Van Zommereo.
Tbe first of a gerles of base ball
games between the High school and
Prep Dep. was played yesterday. Tbe
High school boys winning by a score
shal,

*

BEAUTIEUL

Mart Dykema 11 to 6. It required a ten inning game
Frank James
and was very exciting.
Jim De Free
Dr. G. J. Kollen has been appointed
Bob De Free by tbeclasslsof Michigan as delegate
to tbe general synod which will very
Ben Mulder
likely be held at Ashbury Park, N. J.
Dan Stuart
Tbeclassls also appointedDr. Bergen
Gus Krauss
delegate to tbe particular sydod at
Geo. Stegeman Chicago.

SPILING MILLINERY

We are glad to show our goods, and you are always welcom
man, her son, is enjoying good health. proved aod is expected home this A. Anderson
Frank White
She also said that Mrs. Crump, nee week.
Jack Bolhuis
Miss Lou Markham, Is one of her
C- C. Wheeler lias returned from a
— i- -«»»
Stanley McKay
neighbors and has a very pleasant
trip through theGoqtb in4.be interest
Death
of
Mrs. L. T. Kanters.
home in Virginia.
of hlscompany.
FIRST PART
Mrs. L. T. Kanters passed away
An elaborate banquet wifi close the
I. Kockwood was the guest of
series of social evenings which have
The Whitmark Minstrel Overture last evening at 8 o’lock, at her
friends in Grand Rapids last Sunday.
home on East Eighth street. She
been conducted by tbe&ntgbtB'Social
containing the following gems:
Prof. H. G. Keppel, instructor at
was 44 years of age and was born
clnb and which have been so popular
the University of Evanston, 111., Solo and Chorus-— “Along the Mo- in this city. Her maiden name
this winter. The crooning event is to
spent part of his spring vacation in , bile Shore” ....... Mart Dykema was Miss Minnie Haverkate. She
occur in the^K. of P. parlors, Friday
and Company
Holland.
was the daughter of the late Mr. and
evening, April 17. Only members of
Chorus — “Coax Me”. . .Company
Mrs. G. J. Haverkate, the later of
Mr. and Mrs. William Wyat, of this
the club and their ladies will be InChorus — “The Good Old Ways in
whom died a short time ago, previted to participate in this function. city, are entertaining their grandthe Good Old Days”. ..Company
ceding Mrs. Kanters by / o weeks.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie, Con DePree, E. daughter, Miss Fern DeFeyter, of
Chorus— “Merry Comrades Waltz” Mrs. Kanters had been ailing for
Douglas.
B. Standart and C. Van Duren will
..................... Company some time, being subject to pneumake the arrangements.
Mrs. Anna Dyke was tbe hostess of
Chorus — “I’ll Shake Up This Mean monia. Heart failure, however,
The closing meeting of the Century John Beueus, of Cedar Springs, last
Old Town” ........... Company
caused her death. Her husband,
club was held at the home of Mr. and Sunday.
Quartette — “Jones said, I’ll Be
L. T. Kanters, and J. Haverkate
Mrs. 0. C. Wheeler. The spacious and
A. R. Lewis is spending a short vaOne ................. End Men of Whitehall,are the only near For which I will give in exchange a brand new Mainspring,’to replact
beautiful home was filled with num cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chorus— “W’at Yer Gwine to do in
relatives that survive the deceased. the one that broke in your watch yesterday.
erous guests, who were hospitably en- W. R. Lewis, of Marshall, Mich.
the Winter?” ....... ..Company
The funeral services will be held at
tertained.The program oftheevenSimon Kleyn has returned to Wash- Chorus— “Be Good, Be Good,”
I will fit it into your watch; set the watch going again, and guaraa«
1:30 o’clock next Monday aftering consisted of an old folks concert, ington, D.
*
Company noon from the residence.
tee the Mainspring to last a year, all without extra charge.
different parts being taken by Prof.
Miss Jennie Mulder, of South River Solo— “Katie” ...... Mart Dykema
Nykerk, Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mrs. M.
street,was the guest of relatives and Solo and Chorus — “The Organ
Marriage Licenses.
E. King, Misses Grace and Avis Yates
Grinder”. ..Tom Oakley and Co.
friends at Kalamazoo the first of the
Henry
Dekker, 18, Roland; Nellie Baron, 16,
and Amy Dosker, all of whom having
Chorus-MFaust,”End Men and Co. Holland.
week.
t
to some degree appropriatenom de
Grand Finale— “U. S. A. Volun- VolkertC. DeJonge, •X), Zeeland; Alice Dub, 18,
plumes. Manyother singers of note Miss Jennie Bartles aod Gerrlt Van
...
teers” ......... Entire Company
appeared in the concert and did jus- der Meulen spent Sunday with Miss End song — “If time was Money I’d Nicholas Btlelatra,Xi, Holland; Cornelia Boere,
31, Holland.
tice to their assumed names. It was Bartles’parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
be a Millionaire”. . ..Joe Hadden
Johannes Van den Boscb, 22, Holland; Jennie
East Eighth St.
decided by the club ndt to give a ban- Bartles, of Olive Center. /
Holland, Mich.
Ballad— “The Banquet of Misery DeEoeter, 18, Hollf.d.
quet this year but to hold an annual
Hall”
............
Mart
Dykema
Hypolyte
8.
Conlardor,
47
West
Olive;
Florence
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander Meulen
picnic, which event is looked forward aod family, of New York, are the Popular Song and Chorus— “Are Boyce, 35, West Olive.
to with much anticipation.
There any any More at Home Johnnie Lookers,23, Zeeland; Annie Stuul,21,
guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland.
The Woman’s Literary club met as M. Notier of East Ninth street. Mrs.
Like You?” ....... ’..Ike Slooter John A. Bosch, 34, Borculo;Oertle Prys, 27, Bor
usual at the hospitable home of Mrs. Van derMeulen is well known by her SentimentalSong— “The City of culo.
King. Though a number of members maiden name, Miss Nellie Notier.
Sighs and Tears”... Frank James
House cleaner’s attention.Read
were absent no doubt on account of
End Song— “Kiss Yourself GoodJohn Haan has been tbe guest of
the adv, of Slagh & Brink on page 8
the housewife’s busy season, the short
bye” .............. Tom Oakley
relativesaod friends in Grand Rapand you will be satisfied that you can
program that was rendered was very
Popular Song — “Under the Bamids for a few days.
do better there when you want wall
interesting and instructive.Roll call
boo Tree”.... ....... Will Blom
paper than any other place, all prices,
There is a certain piece of furniture End Song— “Go, Go, Go,”
was respondedto by quotations from
that makes a home look rich, and that
all styles. We employ good paper
Irving and Hawthorne.Tfte program is a sideboard, There isn’t a bouse
Johnnie Van Leeuwen
hangers and painters.
treated entirely about these two wife that has not longed for such a Song— “Here’s to the Old Folks at
American authors. Mrs. King read one oonvieuce and at the same time such a
Home” ............ Ben Mulder Now’s tbe time to take Rocky
beautiful ornament^ For a long time,
of her usually excellentpipers. The
however,this has been tbe luxury of {Program subject to slight change) Mountain Tea; it drives out th«
microbe* of winter; It builds up th*
subject of the productionwas the life the rich. Twenty-gve to fifty dollars
stomach,kidneys and liver. A wonof Washington Irving, telling of his bad to be paid for.one . But now there
PART
derful spring tonic that makes sick
various experiences both in America is an opportunity.Jas. A. Brouwer
people well. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
has too many sideboards, more than
and England. Beautiful illustrations
Overture ..... Breyman’s Orchestra
be can conveniently show. He wants
were shown by Mrs. &lng to Illustrate to get rid of some. The quickest way German Monologue.VasIssCooper
WANTED—
married man aod
the eventful career of Irving. She to adjust matters is to make the “Tootsey Wootsie”. ...Ebba Clark woman to move on aod take charge
succeededadmirably in giving to her price of them so low that anybody deand Lillian Hopkins of a small fruit farm in Douglas,
Mich. Address 0. E. In care of F.
audience a good idea of America’s siring one can buy It now. For a few Monologue ......... George Ryder
E. Wiley, Saugatuck, Mich. 3w 12
days— remember for only a few days—
early author. Mrs. Wheeler followed there will be. rare bargains in side- Selection ...... ... Royal Quartette
Mrs. King by reading a tew selections boards. A solid oak, quarter sawed, The Scare-Crow and The Hobo
GRAND RAPIDS
from Irving’s Sketch Book. These piano polish, regular valne ISO, now
Tom Oakley and Bill Hopkins
SUNDAY, APRIL 26.
118.95.
Another,
regular price 825.00,
readings showed Irving at bis best
The FlorodoraSextette ..... Three
Tickets Reserved at the Interurban Ticket Office.
now 11675. Another, regular price
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a.
especially as an essayist, in which phase $91.00, now 814.95. Another, regular
Gentlemen and Three Ladies
m. Rate 60 cents. See posters or ask
of literaturehe excelled. Nathaniel price 816.10, now 811*00. You never Selected .......... John Van Viven agents for particulars. l4-3w
leave for Grand Rapids on tha
Hawthorne’s life was told by Mrs. have nor ever can expect to buy cheap- Spring Hats— Opening Day. ..You
er. Buo now' Jas. A. Brouwer. 212-214
Sutphen. Mrs. Sutphen had also a set
Will Have to Guess it
"Itching hemorrhoids were tbe Interurban 5:40 p. m. and 6:40 p. m.
River street.
of illustrationswhich greatly aided in
Grand Finale ....... T. Oakley and plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
giving the club a better Idea of the
Cars leave Grand Rapids after all the theaters
Boro to Mr. aod Mrs. J. Prius— a
Chorus and
permanently, after doctors had
life of the man she so accurately and
son.
{Program
subject. to slight change)
scholarly described. Hawthorne was
failed.”C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street, are out.
one of our early novelists who won
Saugertles, N. Y.
Card of Thanks.
success In this line. Many of his books
'
..... Fora clear skin, clear all tbe way
are still read with much Interest. We extend our heartfeltthanks to through, transparent enough to let BOY WANTED— Tolearn tbe printNext week the club will continue Its the many friends and neighbors for sunshine— rosy cheeks show throughstudy of the United States and the their kindness and help during the take Rocky Mountain Tea. This ing trade. Inquire at the office of tbe
following program was assigned:
sickness and death of our darling girl. month, spring time. 35 cents. Haan Holland City News.
De Kraker
Roll Gall—Current ErenU.
Mn. and Mrs. H. Johnson. ‘Bros.
The Purchaseof LouUlana— Mra. Van Duren.
You will if you
Open tbe door let in tbe air,
and
Uuilc— Inatrumentalsolo, U1m Doeebnrg.
get your meat
BOY \WANTED-Who Is 16 years JOHN B. FIK. Llceused drain Thee winds are sweet, the flowers are

Elizabeth

Van Zwaluwenberg

,

Wanted
A Ragged and

.

Dollar

Dirtv

Bill.

C.

Zeeland.

GEO. HUIZINGA,

j

Jeweler and Optician,

36

iMNR.ftggj

-

1

gill

Grand Rapids Attractions:

SECOND

At the 'Auditorium

A

Pittsburg Orchestra

—

Theater Cars

geowfatP

History Making Events— Mr*. Redmond,Mrs.
of age, to
D ragman.
Reading— The Club.

at 56

run printingpress. Apply layer

West Tenth street.

drain.
67

I

am

prepared to

do

all

fair,

work ana sewer work. Address Joy

W. 12th street.

'

abroad in the world for me,
Since using Rocky Mountain Tea.

MEATS

at

De

Kofgti

is

And

get tbe finest In Holland and as

much for$l as 62 buys anywhere else

•'V-

J

mkm
1

•

w
Bi« Gun on Battleship lown Explodes,

Killing Three Men and

Wounding Fixe.
H* Mllburn, the Venerable

Pensacola, Fla., April 10.—

A

disas-

trous explosion occurred on the battleship Iowa Thursday, while the vesate, la Dead.
,
at the target practice in the
gulf. The forward port 12-Inch gun
burst from a premature explosion of
THE SAD EVENT OCCURS IN CALIFORNIA. a shell, 12 feet of the piece outside the
, turret being demolished. Three men
were killed and five injured, two seriBe Had Long Been a Noted Character ously.
--Broken In Health He Tendered ^ The
*uc ameu
first Class
uass Seaman
killedare;
are: First
HI. Realgnation,Bat it Wa. Not Kiele, Ordinary Seaman Percell, and
Accepted— Died While la Search Gunner’s Mate Berry.
•I Health.
| The injured: First Class-Seaman
Blind Chaplain

of

the Sen-

,

6*1

_

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A startling incident Is narrated by
Jonn Oliver of Philadelphia,as follows: “1 was in an awful condition.
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
My oklu was almost yellow, eyes suokeo, tongue coated, pain continually In
t* L*W'
00"ec‘
Office
over pLIEMAN. J Waaoi and Carriage Manu
back aud sides, no appetite, growing jjD 1 lo b pre rnDtiy A te J6 5 to.
rat Bute Bank
weaker day by day. Three physicians
had given me up. Then I was ad|08T. J.' O., Attorney and (Jounce.lor at
vised to use Electric Bitters; to my
Law. Heal Estate and Collection. OfIce, Post's Block.
BlocF
great joy. ihe first bottle made a de- 3?,
Machinist,MIL
cided improvement. I continuedtheir HJfcBBIDE,P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
use for tnree weeks and am now a well ill and insurance. Office, McBride Block.
man. I know they robbed tbe grave
of another victim.” No one should
Banks.
fall to try then.. Only 50 cents guarMeat Markets.
anteed, at Heber Walsh's drug store. piRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
n

*.

i Great Sensation-

‘iSiverMFoSb.0-|\E KRAKER

gave me Immediaterelief and

»11

. ‘
'

rho«„ss

DGliT

^

-

te

SEASESumeD^tor!

graduated
u jeers In

«

*

QGpOt.

Physicians.

v
&
Btreet
REMERS.

H..

laknown by

9?JT?ftTUe.rlf.
snibracenU that

nil

“Physician and
ana SnrgeoL
^nri

Residence Corner vcuirm
Central uveLUG
uvetue aqC
»n<
jwelfth.street. Office at Drug Store. ElgbtV

a

e

a

a.

i

_

__

NJl.-Otncen,Tumor*. Blood and

Skin

Diaeuea

i

*

.. foil atobk of goods pertau log to tbe bn’.l*»•• City Drug Store, Eighth alnet.

Tbere’s nothing like doing a thing
The Famone Merger of Northweatera thoroughly. Of all tbe Salves you
ever heard of Buckleu’s Arnica Salve
Hallway Declared Ille«r»l-Govla the best. It sweeps away and
ernment Wlna Ite Soft.
cures Burns, bores, Bruises, Cuts,
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and
i St. Paul, Minn., April 10.— An im- Bolls,
Piles. It’s only 25 cents and guaranportant episode in the anti-trustwar teed to give satisfaction by Heber
| occurred Thursday when Judge
Walsb, druggist.
, Thayer, of the United States circuit
^ court of appeals, handed down a deStops Tbe Cough ana Works Off
The

*

TVTALSh,
Heber,
Dragglet
and Pbumaolet;
_
—
. a — _ ®_
__ «

lakts 1 Clean Sweep-

clsion declaring tbe $400,000,000
Northern Securitiescompany an

‘’Xit“cnt- All form, of chronic dlNues and do*ucceMfol»-» — *- J

fonnltles

Dealers In Di / Goods.
Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,

COMBINE IS KILLED.

I

pay.

:hth street. ,

rn^rnF^^hVe^raff™:

i

to

OOTA KRAMER.

soon

tensive overhauling of the vessel.

aU those that arc too poor

Painters.

' thTs™
"

I

to

of

Dry Goods and Groceries.

thi sergeant a" arms of the senate.’
thereafter effected a complete cure.” TTAh PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
Ur. Milburn, accompanied by his two 1 ^ou^htthatthese repairscanbecom- Similar cures of Consumption, Pneu- and Capsrflour Prod°cer,T'Cl^l‘ery^H,lt*
monia. Bronchitis and Grip are numnieces, the Misses Timley, left Wash- F<
,* "i!1,0. ’ dUri“g whlch
erous. It’s tbe peerless remedy for
Drugs and Medicines.
IngtoD for the Paclflo coast shout » il^.t
°"u
,ear ago. The chaplain was In hroken
jar . The lotta all throat and lung troubles Price 50
health. Th*.
* ha* been in commlFsion about five cents and 11.00 Guaranteed by TVOESBURG. J. O.. (Dealer In Drugs and
health.The change brought no great
“ .,nb°Ut
1# Medicines, Palnte and Oil*, Toilet ArtiHeber Walsh, druggist. Trial bot- cles,
Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
improvementin his condition and
tles 10 cents.
street
'

Wr£3m

& DE KOSTER, Dealer*
V
kind*
Fresh and BaltMeat# Mu
ket on River street.

AJ. merclal and Savlnea Dep t. D. B. K. Van
There wash big sensation in Lees- Baa
te. Pres. C. Ver Schnre,Caah. Capital
vine, Ind., when W. H. Krownof that Stock ISO 000.
place, who was expected to die, had/
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-

thio ’

ZllTZT

m«5&.

TTOLLAND CITY STATE ‘BANK. Com-

r*-- ^^BG;rM»..rrr^ur5da1''
.\nrit

di

One Month Free!

f

-

nam nenry Milburn, the venerable Washimrtnn
. .
blind chaplain of the United States
, , S™"’ April 19fc~Th« C0Bt of
enate, died in Santa Barbara
and overhauIinff the Iowa, covery for Consumption. He writes:
“I endured Insufferable agonies from
Friday Word to
" nc^ud^n^the damage caused by the Asthma,
but your New Discovery
recent explosion, is estimatedb^ the

'

t

NEW DEPARTURE!

New Line

News— Job

Printing

of Children’s Waists

;

tsSpw KtSfirtaSr'0'

Dr. Andrew B. Spinney will be
at Holland, Holland House,

Tuesday, April 28th, from
9 p. m.

1

to

Just Received
$500

Cold.

illegalcorporation, enjoinedit from Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
(voting stock of the Great Northern a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents.
10-ly
, and Northern Pacific railroad com-

REWARD!

I

B.

STEKETEE’S

RaaotM“»

wlu>K L'verltn, the Up-To

D^

Fill, when the direction*are strictpanics and decreed that this stock
JfHh- They nre purely Vegetable.
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
j should be returned to the former
?oJuin tnnfPi t°,f?lvve “““Action. 2oc l*oxe»
property In Holland, 40 acre farm,
contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 INlli 5c
: owners.
REV. W. H. MILBURN, ^
good apple orchard and all kinds of
n 15 Pi11*-?ew*r« °r substitutions
I The decree entered in accordance small fruits and berries. 18 miles
NEftWowkMwni?fi,rt
6lamP8 taken.
MEDICAL^LBialL
CO., Cor. Cllutou aud
when congress met in December he with the finding is a drastic one and north of Holland on Grand Haven
Jackson Sts.,Chicago. Ill Sold by
forwarded his resignation to Wash- does not leave a single peg for the road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
ALL
ington. but —
it was
never acted wa«e
on.
--great merger of the Northern Pa- Winters, Agnew, Mich.
The deceased was a native of Phil- cific, the Great Northern and the
It’s the little colds that grow Into
tdelphia, where he was born in 1823 j Burlington to hang upon. The lauCMICHMTXra ENGLISH
iWhen be was five years of age a guage of the court is pronounced to big colds; tbe big colds that end in
consumntlon
and
death.
Watch
the
playfellow accidentally struck him In ' the effect that where lines of raillittle colps. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
the left eye with a piece of glass. | way arp parallel and competing such Syrup
For two years he was confined to a a plan as that of the Northern Seroom under medical treatment, curitiescompany, which places them
We have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
a when he came out one of his ! under control of one management,is
b.o, ns- An extensive variety of hulk candies and nuts, Yule
WaS te”tirely b^nd and Bttie I contrary to the Sherman anti-trust
tide oranges and fruits.
A
night was left in the other. He, how- 1 act and is clearlv in restraintof
ever, pursued his studies at school , trade.
•re. Always reliable. Ladlea,
for
and college for about 20 year*, the
Longfellow could take a worthright growing dimmer until gradual- SPANISH WARSHIP RAISED.
Iy he became totally
,ess sheet of paper, write a poem
or Mod 4e. In stamp*" for PartlrnlaraTfewiTfIn the spring of 1838 he went
Reminder* of Dewey’* Vicand "*ei*er
“U
** Belief tor
fbr EMiea,”
Ladle*."tn
in letter.
Utter.
kis father’! family *o Jacksonville.
tor,r
b*e Fonnd
on it, and make it worth $5,000. tyratara Ball. IS.### Twtlmonlals.Sold bj ail
Successors to
BROS.
JJH1CHK8TBBCHEMICAL CO.
la the Hold.
111., and in 1843 he became a travelSquare.
Plili-A. PA.
That’s
genius.
ing preacher of the Methodist EpisManila, April 13. — The warship Keina
copal church, serving charges in va- Christina,flagship of Admiral Montejo,
St.
J. P. Morgan can write a few
rious lections of the country.
which was sunk by Admiral Dewey in
Mr. Milburn was twice elected Manila bay, was floated and beached
Chaplain of congress the first time Sunday. The skeletons of about 80 words on a sheet of paper and make
In 1845, when a little over 22 years of
of her crew were found in the hulk. it worth $1 ,000,000. That’s capital.
ge, was twice chaplain of the house One skeleton evidently was that of an
©f representatives, and la*tly chap- officer, for it had a sword by its side.
A mechanic can take a pound of
lain of the senate, to which office he
There are 15 shell boles in the hull
Sraa elected in 1893.
steel and work it into watch springs
of the Reina Christina,one made by an
While serving a charge at Mobile,
eight-inch gun and the others small.
and make it worth $800. That’s
Ala., Mr. Milburn underwenta trial
G-rand
The main injection valve is missing,
for heretical teachings. He was wideshowing the ship was scuttled when) skill.
ly known as the blind preacher and
and
Line.
Admiral Monlejo abandoned her.
lecturer,his ministry and lecture
cb.Dt^.b«k?n.ff.‘ndh"i
A merchant can take an article
paper
Held covering many parts of the
BACK IN WASHINGTON.
/
Chlted States and Canada and of
worth $1.50 and sell it for $2.00 Btasmen leave dally,Sunday excepted, lot
Cablaet
Ofldala
R«tnrn
from
an
ExGreat Britain and Ireland. He also
Milvaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., srrivini In
(rnd«dV'ral*e on ttie Dolphin In
waa known as an author.
That’s business.
Milwaukeeat • a. m. Returning,leave MUthe- Caribbean Sea.
wsakee :15 p. m. dally, Saturday*excepted,
Your wife can buy a coat for $10 arriving at Grand Haven. 6 a. m.
UNDETERMINED.
Washington, April 13.— Improved in
|a««e*t la Penaell Case Falla to Set- health and with much information re- but prefers one that costs $50, Grand Haven, laskegm, Sheboygan and
tle the Qaeetloa of AeelAeat
garding naval property in the West
HanitwoeLineor SaJclde.
Indies, Secretary Moody returned to That’s natural.
Washington yesterday morning from
Steamer eaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tues> Buffalo, N. Y„ April ll.-The evi- an extended cruise aboard the Dol- There may be millers who will day. Tbureday and Saturday, arrivingat Bba
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Bence given Friday at the inquest in- phin in the Caribbeansea. With the
boyganta. no. and Manitowoc10*. W.
tell you that they make better flour
Best carriages,fist gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
to the deaths of Arthur K. Pennell secretary were also the other members
yand Mrs. Pennell, before Justice of his party— Postmaster General than we do. That’s rididulous.
elther b? the day or b'
Murphy, will not help the authorities Payne, Senator Proctor, of Vermont;
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
In any way to a solution of the BurRepresentatives Cannon, Foss and Gildick murder mystery. Whether the lette, of Massachusetts;Judge Dun£
tragedy at Gehre's stone quarry on bar, of Boston, and Mr. Pearl, of HaverMarch 10, in which Pennell was killed hill, Mr. Moody’s law partner.
Milling Co.
and Mrs. Pennell was fatally Injured,
livas due to accidentor design, was
ENGINEER WAS DEAD.
Mot proven.
and
Judge Murphy delivered his ver- • “Royal Bine” Train Rnaa for Twendict as follows: “I find and certy Mile* with Xo One at
fileti! Piles!
tbe Throttle.
tify that Arthur R. Pennell came to
D»- Williams'Indian PUOintmant irlli com
load
bis death on the 10th day of March,
bUnd, bleeding, ulocraUdand itebing pile*, n
Bound and Repaired.
Baltimore, April 13.— A faat-flying adsorb* tbe turners, allay be
1903, as a result of injuries received
ItchlD
for sale
_
Mrhile riding in an automobile, the Royal Blue train on the Baltimore&
aid automobile plunging from an Ohio railroad, running between New
embankment into the Gehres stone York and Washington, ran 20 miles
£a»p« box'
quarry.
Saturday night without an engineer iraal^s^hxm^
Hama MTgOo., Propr'*, Cleveland,O.
HOLLAND BOOK BIKDERY.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Hoi.
*4*That I cannot determine from the at the throttle. J. Frank Furley, the
ADd
evidence aubmitted whether such engineer, leaned out of the cab window
103 EAST NINTH ST.
at a point south of Wilmington,Del.,
plunge waa accidental or deaigned.
“That Carrie Lamb Pennell came to and had evidently been struck by a telCitizensPhonea6q.
ber death as a result of said plunge egraph pole or some other obstruction,
Take the genuine, original
and probably instantlykilled. The
®f the automobileinto the quarry.”
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
body was fonnd by the fireman, who
Made ealy by MadisonMedl*
Yoaac Chaaa Retaraa.
brought the train to Baltimore.
dM Co., Mudlsoo.W|». ||
New York, April 15.— Moses Fowler
koepo you well. Our trad*
Cyeloa*
Doea
Damag*.
lurk cut on aach podugo. (Hard & Soft)
Chase, a wealthy young man of LaPrke, jb cent*. Nover aoU
Springfield, III., April 13.— Logan
fayette, Ind., who was recently fonndIn bulk. Accept no subath
Tie It*: tut*. Aak your druggi**
In a sanitarium near Paris by. Consol De Witt and Platt counties were visitBaled Hay and Straw, Feed, you will find wbat you want for House Furnishing.
General Gowdy, reached here on the ed by a violent cyclone between 3 and
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon that spread
Bran, Etc. Give us
;

i
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Holland

Fine Printing-

i

W*

j I

blind.

with

I

City

News

DRUGGISTS

Pennyroyal pills

FEW EACTS

Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!

ask

-

DAMSON

,

ln

^

I

& CALKIN,

*

W1LMOT

.

206 River

Lyon’S

French Periodical Drops

de;»^

Muskegon,

Haven

d

Milwaukee

FRED BOONE,

9

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

1

ittvete £»nf.!T“

Walsh-DeRoo Book

telephone:

Binding!

MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS

Beet

PAMPHLETS

Fertilizer,

now on hand and

Car

B

W.C.

by

BELCHER

Aiistin Harrington

West Eighth

Street

Holland, Michigan

Don't Be Fooledi

New Store

WOOD, At Our

COA.Lt AND

—

:

•earner Kronprinr Wilhelm from
Dr. De Vrlea Dentist.
Cherbourg.Chase, who was taken damage and- destruction for 50 miles.
At Haisadarzer settlement, threemiles
•broad by relatives without, KiaalOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. And
north of Atwood, Piatt county, an Inleged, the knowledge of his father,had
fant child of Clifford Haisadarzer was from 1 to 5 P. M>
* «aoitarium fpur years when
killed in the arms of Its mother and
Any pne wishing to see me after
covered by Mr. Gowdy.
the woman waa fatally injured.
or before office houn can call me up
Blrsr Stewmera flak.
Americans ¥ak# Baealoi,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

^
:

la Crosse, Wis., April 15.-The steam1 Glenanont and) Van Sant were
rled on rocks yesterday by a terrific
-1 which swept down the Mississippi
Tv A raft, containing more than
logs and attached) to the Glenit, went to pieces. No one was in-

Manila, April 11.— Capt. Pershing’s
force captured Bacolod, island of dr.
Mindanao, Wednesday, killed a hundred Moros and wounded many oth- F.
era. Three Americans were wounded.

S.

LEDEBOER, H.

D,

April 14.— Five SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISseverely
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
burned by a gas explosion in mine 77,
WeaJth railed.
Newport, R. I., April 15.— The wed- of the Kansas and Texas Coal comRight Calls Promptly Attended to.
ing of Reginald C. VandjerbUt, of New pany, at Carbon.
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
fork, the youngest son of thelaUCorDeath of a Journalist.
Eighth
street and- Central avenue,
iliu* Vanderbilt, and Miss Kathleen
Chattanooga,Tenn., April 13. — Col.
Neilson, also of New York, which J. E. MncGowan, the veteran editor •here he can be found night and day
rred at “Arleigh” at noon jester* In chief of the Chattanooga Times,
Ottawa Telobono No '10.
was a brilliant affair.
died Sunday afternoon at 5 o’clock.
South McAlester, I.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western

trial.

BOTH PHONES.

Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

Ail orders promptly delivered.

a large variety of patterns.

Y

J.

FURNITURE

Huizenga&Co.
South River

Physicianand Surgeon.

FOre Men Killed.

a

St.

and look

, ’

l

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

CAM VOSIX.

Bean

the

j»fl» Kind You

Hm

RINCK &

A. O.

Blgufait

CO.

ef

T.,

men were killed and two

To Cure
Take

Laxative

Bromo

Seven MUhon boxes add b past 12

a Cold in
Quinine

months. This

One Day

Tablets.
Signature,

|

:

A

^
^ /FKJr

Cures Grip
Days.

b Two

on every
YTnvirt** box. 25c.

P8I

ShowingJThe
Way.
THIS PUBLIC STATEMENT OF A HOLLAND CITIZEN WILL BE APPRECIATED.

HriJht Slept or Ti» flheh-

NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET
Malta Pura cured her and now
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND

Postmaster General Payne Says
Post Office InvestigationIs
to

Police Are Needed in Cleveland to
Protect Nonunion Firemen

HEALTHFUL.

Be Thorough.

from

Maoy

a reader of ibis Id Holland ,
A well known lady residing south
bas gone through tbe self same exper-'
west of this city, says she owes her
teoce Id part, and will be glad to be THE 6UILTY ONES WILL BE PUNISHED. life to Malta Pure, the great tonic
shown tbe way to get rid of tbe aches
and Invlgorator manufactured by the
‘’and pains of a bad back. Profit by a
Battle Creek Health Beverage Co.,
Holland citizen’s experience.
Statement leaned Giving R««aone tot Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
John Lockhart, on 38tb street, near
age, she Is now enjoying very good
the InTeetlgation— Evecy Branch health. Here Is what she says uoCentral aveone says; “I bad a conof
the
Department
to
Be
Probed—
stant aching In my loins and kidneys
sollcitedly:
No Immediate Changea In Pereonso that at times I could hardly keep
"All the Jolks out here know that I
around. I could not rest comfortable mel of the Service Ukelr.
have bseo a'snffererfrom a nervous
In any position and after a restless
trouble for years. I do not know the
night I arose as tired as when I went
Washington, April 15.— Postmaster cause of tbe nervousness unless it was
to bed, Tbe kidney secretionsbecame
General Payne Monday evening gave stomach trouble, but 1 do know that
irregular,frequent and unnatural. I
Malta Pure cured me, aud I only used
used differentremedies but did not. re out a statement in which he announced four buttles. About three or four
that
the
investigation
of
the
affairs
ceive any benefit. Seeing Doan’s Kid
mooths ago, I was compelled to take
ney Pills advertised
pro- of the post office department would to my bed owing to my condition, but
cured a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug be continued and that any parties I could not sleep. It seemiR) imposstore and tried tnem. They did me so found'vguilty of wrongdoing will be
sible for unto get any rest. I took a
much good that I got another box and dealt whn summarily. The statement number of medicines but none of
then another. They cured me ”
is as follows:
them did me any good. My husband
For sale by all dealers Price 50
“During the months of January and bad three different doctors consider
cent*. Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, February information anj^reports my case, but they did not help me.
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Rereached me, which I deemed it It was after two weeks of sleepless
member tbe name, Doan’s, and take
nights during which time I tossed
for the public interest to investi- about until I felt I would never
no substitute.
gate, and I, personally,gathered get better, that I was told by a friend

I

such informationand facts
would enable the proper officers

as.

m DENTISTS

SOFT CORE

GYVING TO

& van vei

Like the running brook, the
red blood that flows through A// Work Guarantted,

the veins has to come from
somewhere.

Strikers.

The springs of red blood are
THREE MEN ARE TERRIBLY

Painless Extracting.

i

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

Cor. River and Elyfath

St*.

Clt. Phone

Ml

INJURED.

found in the soft core of the
bones called the marrow and
Striking Union Men Board Steamer some say red blood also comes
Howard L. Shaw Upon Her Arnival
from the spleen. Healthy bone
in Former City and Attack Nonnaton Finemen-Inoa Worker*’ and marrow and healthy spleen Tin

ASTOR A

C

Coni Teamatcra’Stiflke Called Off.

are full of fat.

I

For Infants and Children.
Kind You Hrii AIvijr

Bears the

makes new
Cleveland, 0., April 15.— Fifty strikblood
by
feeding
the bone
ing union firemen, armed with knives
and clubs^ boarded the steamer How- marrow and the spleen with
ard L. Shaw when khe arrived
the har- the richest of all fats, the pure
'Scott’s Emulsion

Signature of

,

in.

James

Dr.

0.

Scott,

bor Wednesday from Duluth, and atcod liver oil.
tacked and terriblypounded three nonFor pale school girls and
union firemen employed on the vessel.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor,
- A riot call was turned in, but when a invalids and for all whose
ougbly Performed.
patrol wagon loaded with officers arblood is {bin and pale, Scott’s
rived on the docks the attackingparty
Offiw ever Dwslmrg’i Drug Stow.
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich
had dispersed.
The names of the injured men are: blood food. It not only feeds Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.m.
Adolph Pearp, Gladstone, Mich.;
the blood-making organs but
George T. Smith, Duluth, and Walter
A. W T O g*. T
of my .lister that Malta Pure would
gives them strength to do Bear,
Sigler, Duluth,
TM Kind Y011 Ha* Nwajs Bough1
help me. Well, we bought a bottle
Smith, after being stabbed and beat- their proper work.
and after I bad used half of it, seemed
somewhat Improved for I could get en almost into insensibility,was
Send for free sample.
little rest. I kept on taking It and af- thrown into the water. He was resSCOTT & BOWNR, Chemists,
ter using four bottles In all, am as cued byi sailors from the steamer. Pearo 40*415 Pearl
New York.
5oc. and ft.oo ; all droggUU
**
well as anyone could expect, vmy age was cut in the side, in addition to reconsidered.If 1 know of aoy person ceiving several bruises. Sigler’snose
suffering from nervousness I shall feel
FOR SALE.
was broken and his head badly cut.
It my duty to let them know what
Mai*. 1 5, 1003.
All the injured men were taken to a
Lots 6o and 61 at Central Park.
Malta Pura has done for me. Itirwlv

DENTIST.

a

the
BignaUi*
*

of
the department to undertake a thorough investigation as to the truth or
falsity of these reports. I directed
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Bristow to take the proper steps to
institutethe necessary inquiry,and he
was instructed to proceed promptly
and with vigor during
absence.
Since my return, I have not seen Gen. bellefe It to be the saver of my life. I hospital.
Thfe north % of the ne
of se
Train* leave Holland 11 follow*:
Pearo’s- condition is serious. ThepoBristow, so that I am not advised of sleep well, without any after dissec 35, town 5. range 16 west.
For Ohfcafo and Weittress and consider myself as healthy lice are looking for the men who made
the progress made.
30 acres across the road from Cen*>2:40 am 0:05 am 10:42 p m 5:05 pa
as aoy woman of my age.”
the
attack,
and
expect
to
apprehend
Will Panlah Wrongdoer*.
tral Park also 58 feet on 82 East
The name furnished oo application
For Grand Rapid* and NorthThe investigationwill continue, to the BattleoCreekHealth Beverage some of them before the day closes.
*fl:2B a m 10 00 pm 4:02pm OJA pa
Thirteenth street between College
Strike
Declared
Off.
and if any wrongdoingis disclosed Oo., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
For Saginaw and DetroitNew York, April 15. — It is learned and Columbia ave. Large house 5 :25 a
the parties guilty of such wrongdoing Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.
4 .21 p m
with
all
the
modern
conveniences,
that President Buchanan, of the laterFor sale at
will be summarily dealt with. If the
For MaakegouLake and Marine.
national Associationof Bridge end hath and closet accommodations,
system or method of doing business
12:45pm 4.-topm
Structural Iron Workers, has declared lower floor finished in cquarter
in the department is faulty, the propSixty years of service on the great
For Allagin—
off
the
strikes
involving
5,000
men
sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold
er remedies will be applied without lakes was ended when Charles Barron,
OdOarn 5:40 p m Fr'gbtleave* *a*t T 11:05 a m
fear or favor. I inaugurated the in- chief engineer of the Graham & Mor- against, the American Bridgccompany, water, good shade. Apply at HbiA. 1) Goodrich,Acent, H. F, Moeller,
ton
lioe,
left
the
steamer
City
of
Milpending a settlement of the differences land City. News or to John Rutvestigation with the determination
Geo'l Pm*. Agent,
waukee, resigned bis position with by arbitration.
that it should be exhaustive.
gers, Grand Haven, Mich.
the Hoe and left for his home In DeThe strikes ordered were for the
President Approve*.
Ti tore i Cold in Die
troit. Ill health caused Mr. Barron's
“It is proper for me to add that I resignation. Few menrn$ the lake recognition of the* International association
in
this
city, -Albany, Buffalo,
JQHN B. FIK. Licensed drain Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablaid before the president the informa- marine are better known than Mr,
layer I am
to do all let-* AH drugglots refund tbe moaep
40 W. EighthSt.
tion which I had in my possession, Barron. His career
tbe lakes Philadelphia,Baltimore, Pittsburg, drain, work an_ prepared
..
d sewer
worn. Address If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
and that he fully approved of the ac- opened before he was 28 years old. For Chicago and other places.
signature on every box.
A representative of thP Ameriean 57 W. 12th street.
twenty years he bad charge of pas•
HOLIMD, SI If BUI. H tion proposed by
se
Thewholeadministrationof the post senger boats. He took commatfd In Bridge company is quoted as saying
the engine room of tbe City of Mil- that, although the company had not ns
office department is made subject to
Phoie 88
waukee shortly after that boat was yet received a visit from a local arbitrathe investigation under the postmasputln commission.When the boat tion board since the holding of the last
ter general’s direction,and every
recent arbitration conference, he exbranch will be probed and the inquiry
““"re.-' """J "W’m"on.
be
made
as
thorough
as
the
departent
owners
Mr.
Barron
stayed
with
•
pcct4?d
the slr,ke t0 bc 800n wtUedPutting in
TVametfm’fttrik? Settled.
and repairing ment’s most expert inspectors can her and seldom has missed a trip. Tbe
make it.
retiring engineer Is nearly 80 years
Providence. R. I., AprillS.— The coni
pumps a speold. Hls successor as chief engineer teamsters’ strike, which began on April
Fmlr Treatment.
cialty.
1. has been settled through the acceptAt the same time Mr. Payne’s pur- of the line has not been appointed.
ance by the Teamsters’ union of the
pose is to give fair and just treat$100.
To guard against imitation,the word
ment to all concerned and not to act
proposition submittedby the coal dealOSTEOPATHY CURES WHEY OTHER arbitrarily and with undue haste.
Ur. K. Detcbon’s Anti Diuretic
ers that the question of the wages of
“Bndweiser” is branded on the corks
For this reason it can be stated that
May be worth to you morethan 10 the helpers be settled by arbitration.
METHODS PAIL!
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
no immediate changes of importance If you have a child who soils bedding The contract for one year was signed
Accept no imitations of the
J We do not work miracles, nor in the personnel of the service are from incontenence of water during Wednesday. The time and wages will
cure incurable diseases,but we do now contemplated and changes will sleep. Cures old and young alike. It be the same as for last year, with the
exception of the wages of the helpers,
cure many diseases that are incur- depend largely on the report to be arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
which will be settled later. Thtf dealable under the old methods of made by Fourth AssistantPostmas- Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
ter General Bristow on the investigaers agree not to discriminate against
Holland, Mich.
treatment.
tion, although developments in the
union men. while last year theyagreed
— Consultation and ExaminAIjon
meantime may necessitate some deto
hire none but union men, except unTo Care Held iln (toe Day.
Free whether you take treatment viation from this policy.
der specialconditions. Some factories
\t
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
or not.
were obliged to close down for at short
Will Take Time.
lets. All druggists refund the money
PHILLIPS 4' SMITH, Ilistrilwtors.Holland, Mitfa. '
It Is learned that it will be several If It fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa- time, on account of the scarcity of coal.
Office Hours— 1 to la a. m.; 1 to 4
All the strikers will have their place*
and 7 to 8 p. m.
weeks before the post office inspec- ture Is oo each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
back.
PiiONEs-Offlce441; Residence 466. tors will be able to complete their
Want Inerenaein W«ice*.
work. When they have finished
For SaleAmsterdam, N. Y., April 15/— When
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Good heavy team complete with the knitting mills of Amsterdam
PHYSICIAN, Bristow will prepare a comprehensive wagon,
sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a
closed Tuesday night the spinners quit
report on the whole subject.The redrayman’s outfit. A bargain, call at
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
port necessarily will embrace mat- oncf- H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood their jacks w ith a determination not to
U.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
return to work unless the demand
ters as to why publicity may not be yard, 27fr East 8tb street.
made six months ago for an increase
warranted, so it is probable some

rue

Street. '

Temple

Pere Marquette

Wooden

my

#

and Iron

Pomps

m

AJUm

*D*Uv

•

Rj

on

me.’*

BUDWEISER

T^'uL'

keeCl^%ompanyanto

.

“KING

—

-

-

BEERS

of bottled

—

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

Raymond and Langdon
Pianos,

NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and

K&Jm*0}

a11

°f7’
all effects of

-60

and

excess

diseases.

Mem.

of

self-abuseor
indiscretion.

A nerve tonic and

Prealdeat Rooaevelt Now at Slough Bean the
Creek, Where He Will Remain
Signature
Several Day*.
of

.blood builder. Brings PILLS
the pink slow to pate
cheeks and restores the
Cinnabar, Mont., April 15.— Presifire of vonth. By mail
— IWo per box. 0 boxes for CIS. dent Roosevelt moved his camp yester- i'wit“ our bankable guarantee to cure day from Black Snake-to Slough Creek,
efund the money paid. Send for circular 18 miles distant from Fort Yellow-

50

—

copy of

ow

bankable guarantee bond.

stone. He

remain atSlough-Crcgk
EXTRA STRENGTH several daysi and then will go to camp
lenritalablets
on Lake Yellowstone,50 miles* from
(TEI.LOW
*»«»«
Cinnabar .where he will remain until he
Jtivelv guaranteed cure for Lose of Power,
Incocclo, Undevelopedor Shrunken Orgaus, Is ready to leave the park.

LABEL)

.

|resis,Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra.Hyotoria, Fits, Insanity,Paralysisand the

Man and Wife Drowned.

Henryville, Ind., April 13.— A
cloudburst at noon Sunday flooded
.paid.
___
this part of Clark county and did
great damage. The heavy fall of
Ell VITA
CO.
ton* Jackson St*, CHICAGO, ILL. water has extended north as far as
Sellersburg and Seymour. County
For Sale by
Commissioner Raymond and wife
wrere drowned while crossing Blue
Lick creek after church. The waters
had risen so rapidly that the buggy
was swept away. Both bodies were

_

MEDICAL

I

W.

0.

/~\UR

will

WALSH

AMyat

Fall and Winter

Millinery is

all

the very latest style.

of

We

also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody

can

afford to purchase a

nice hat with
fur

an

elegant

boa to go with it by

purchasing

at our

Millinery

Parlors.

WERKMAN

SISTERS-

recovered.

<§&/£

signature is on every box of tbe^gennlne Gahill, state vice president of the United Mine Workers of America,and Sub> Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
DistrictPresident Thompson have setthe remedy that cues • cold la one day

TW*

tled the trouble existing at Litchfield
over the strike of drivers and the miners have returned to work.

Train Ditched.

Brewing Co.

Charlotte, N.C., April I4.v-The Southern railway’s south-bound fast mail,
known as No. 97, was ditched near Lexington, N. C., by strikinga rock on the
track, and the engineerand fireman

Bottling

Works.leeeee
Agent

for

I

were

the

1

.

Holland, Mich.

i'M*

Lafayette, Ind., April

10.

—

jtPLEASlNCVI

lORCL
JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF

......

Mfll S

FINE

CLOTHES

REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.

Appomat-

tox day was observed Thursday. The
public schools were closed and the
court* were adjourned.

~~

Wheeler

8. W. Cor, EiglilliSt.

aid Central lie.

HOLLAND, MICH.
fee

&

Wilson Sewing

Machinei.

We aim to sell the best goods. If you think you know of any
and from which Amsterdam was many better goods than those mentioned, we want to show you your mistake.
years in recovering.The present difficulty affects 15 mills, which include all
those employing spinners save the four
od! A. V. Morris & Sons.
44 East Eighth St.
Grievance of Miner*.

BXlOS.|S

Barboursville.Ky., AprillS.— Several

hundred non-union miners, employed
in the Hughes mine, struck Wednesday, because they were refused semimonthly pay days.

RAYMOND

PIANO.

Roral Arcantrm Convention.
There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
Bloomington, HL , April 15.— The
twenty-thirdannual session of the bought something AS GOOD AS
CAN BUY. Especiallyso
Royal Arcanum grand council of Illi- if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You exnois opened here Wednesday morning perience this satisfied feeling when you buy a
with 300 delegates present, largely
from Chicago. The visitor* were wel-

MONEY

Raymond Plano.

President Eddy, of the business men’* association. Supreme Regent C. C. Wither-

ed of Chicago, responded. Wednesday’s session* were secret.

Confra* to Murder.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 15.—
Charles and Henry Nelson, brothers,
and William Sutton, allfromOwatonna,
were arrested Wednesday upon suspicion of being connected with the murder of H. H. Krier at Owatonna Monday night. Sutton was “sweated,” and
confessed thecrime. The prisoners were
taken to Owatonna.

Wen-Known

Everything drawn from the Herreshoff’s latest creation, the proswood.
pective cup defender,Reliance, was
launched Saturday evening.
2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
Observed A»»o»attoxDar.12 Pint Bottles ........ 60

DAVE BLOM

"MAKES PROPER NET"

killed.

Reltaoce I* Launched.
Bristol, R. L, April 13.— Capt. Nat

SILVER FOAM.

White, Domestic,

comed Mayor Thomas and

Miaeps Retara to Wrork.
Springfield, 111., April 13.— Edward

Grand Rapids

Chicago Cottage Organs

Girl, for general House fn wages averaging 15 per cent, is
granted. The manufacturers, who have
paid no heed to the request heretofore,
met Tuesday and formed an organization, after which it was unnnhnousfly
votednot to make any concession w ha ti The Kind You Haw Always
ever in the way of an increase of wages.
Thousands of employes may he affected by this strike, which is the most serious strike in Amslcrdam since the
memocable one of 1886, which affected
practically every industry of the city,

K.&S‘week'

-MOVES HIS CAMP.

Manhood

Cnrelmpotency,
Night EraUslong, Loss

WANTED—

parts of the report will be withheld
publication.

from

S.’and

We
We

want you to see this piano whether you expect to

sell several other

Ex-Concrraanran Drad.
Anaonia, Conn., April 15.— Carlo*
French, a millionairemanufacturer
and- ex-congressman,i* dead at his
home in Seymour of heajt disease.

buy

not.

at

Try, Try and Try Again.
Is that your experience in looking tor a

GOOD SHOE STORE?

Chdcnffonn Dend.

Chicago, April, 15.— Lester L. Bond,
one of Chicago’* most prominent lawyers and politicians,died at his home
here Wednesday morning after a few
days’ illnes*. He had been suffering
from a complication of diseases.

good makes

We

have

Our

prices are as low as can be

ify and

all the styles in

ample assortments of sizes and width*

service.
made and

yet insure proper qual-

S. SPRIETS

4

-

M

Baseball.

Tbe

Germany has Coming to Holland for One Day
Only, Tuesday, April 28,
At Hotel Holland.

highest com tin

familiar baseball sights and decided that a master has tbe right to
•ormds^re giving anew tune to tbe box tbe ears of his servant girl if be

Tbe

town. Tbe

crack of the bat and the so desires. What a roar there would
aod be Id tbe servant’s ball If that was

whiz of tbe ball are already beard

tell tbe people of Holland that, done In this country.
though unheard from, tbe local fans “Have you fill slippers, sli?” she said,
were not asleep but have been busy Tbe boy clerk blushed and scratched
selecting tbe best players that

money

bis

bead,

,

and good Judgment could procure. Then, smiling back, be found bis
Tbe old baseball spirit is glowing
tongue,
with a desire of

making

ibis

year

a “1 felt them often when 1 was young.

record Jbreaker even of our past sea-

An

son. All plans have bpen made and

idea of tbe magnitude of tbe

health food business at Battle Creek

management chosen to direct
may be bad from the fact that a
tbe affairs. All that is needed to
single concern of this kind— and there
make this one of the most glorious
are twenty-five or thirty altogether In
periods of tbe American sport is good
tbe city— has recently put in a new
weather. It is hoped that tbe forty
an able

aod

days

forty nights of rain have

but heralded a time of joyous sunshine. It is mainly through tbe untiring efforts of Manager Goldman
that we can congratulate ourselves on
our strong team. For many months
be has been corresponding, and a
number of times tbe pigeon holes in
hlsdesK had to be emptied of the
surplus mallage that came in each
day applying for recognition on our
neit team.
Under due consideration and many
on brilliantreferences the men were
selected. When tbe management secured Neal Ball it signed a player
who refused attractive offers .of
leagues, and who by his acceptance of
of Holland’s offer assured victory for
this years year’s team. P. H. Smith
from Owosso is another pitcher of
note. He is the man that played with
the Muskegon state league when that
company matched with Holland and
made a record game of 55 minutes.
Glen Andrews Is the famous short

year. Andrews is in for
the game aod will be beard from.
Jim DePeee Is, to say the least, oor
stop of last

popular and unexcelledtirst basemen.

Jim

Is sure of any
neighborhoodand is powerful at the bat. Tbe Albion mao, F.
Sebastian, comes with a record. If be
maintainsbis past, which looks every
hit that be will, will be a star in the
game. Another catcher, a player who
figured conspicuouslywith Dickerson's state league team, aod who has
been recommendedas one of tbe best
ball players walking, will QllVander
Hill’s place. His name is Henry
Paine aod halls from Whitehall. Jack
Is

the local idol. He

ball In bis

cutting and printing press which
turns out every bour 15,000 of tbe
pasteboard boxes in which tbe company’s product is packed. And tbe
press is kept runuiug full time six
days a week.
Gosslpers can bring more trouble to
a mao in a week toan sickness can in
a

year. Lies

travel

today by

Macron! route, while truth
ly carried

by

freight aod

sometimes ditched at tbe

is

tbe

general-

then

it is

first water-

ing tank.

A lot of old fogies at Petoskey are
bowling for tbe suppressionof tbe
paper mill because it smells bad. Better have tbe smell from live industries than tbe stink from a dead
town.
Under the direction of Dr. Lee De

NdTICE.
To Jacob LllUy, grantee In the

last recorded
deed ot the land herein described.
Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
made 9f the followingdescribedland for unpaid
taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitledto a reconveyance
thereof at any time within six months after
the date of the first publicationof this notice,
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
paid upon such purchase, together with one
hundred per cent additionalthereto, and the
fees of the sheriff for the service of this notice,
to be computed as upon personal aervlce of a
declarationas commencement of suit, and the
fees of the printer for the publicationof this
notice,and the further sum of five dollarsfor
each description, without other additional
costs or charges.If payment as aforesaid Is
not made, the undersigned will Instituteproceedings for. possessionof the land
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section
10, town 0, range 10.
Amount paid.
\
Tax for year 1R90. <
Lot three (3) of sectionM, town 0. rang} 16.
Amount paid, $3.38.
Tax for year 1WI.V
Dated April 10. 1903.
Yours respectfully,

Is

a California league

tions In several states stationed at
1,165 places,which will

be personally

Inspected by an army officer.In order
to determine tbe uumoer of magezme
arms and equipments to be issued to

ter that has yet a wealth of green
duckweed near the banks.
The vast majorityof ducks in their
winter homes are to he found in the
ponds, sloughs and bayous of the lowlands, but some are always to be found
Tbe team selected Is a good one and in the hills,going there f or duckweed,
promises first class ball this season. which has a better flavor when grown
11 that emoy this sport when played in clear moving water, and for acorns,
off all tbe skill It con-

tains are requested to attend the cornlag games. This afternoon a practice
game was played with the College
team. Tomorrow a practice game is
scheduled with the High school. Tbe
hoys show up in good form and a little
practice will put them in excellent
trim.

General Items.
whole family of Holland people
tumbled from a moving Lake Stnre
train at Argenta. They were bound
for Allegan and being Holland misunderstood tbe name for Allegan
where they were going. The father
tumbled four children,the eldest only
7 years from the train, a lot of bundles,
then bis wife and bimself. They were
picked up with quite a few bruises
and arrived here on time.

These two-yolk-egghens who have
been figuring In the papers so

much

of

must go away back now and stop
tbeir cackling. Stimulated by tbe
Eastertide,a Portland hen laid an egg
late

containing three yolks.

Grand Rapids real estate dealers report an unusual volume of sales of
residence property. Tbe Increase In
zents is driving many persons to buy
homes rather than pay tbe high rents
demanded by landlords.

general

The

'use.

All Shades, All Sizes

made by

rain proof

first-

it is por-

class

Neckwear

ous to
jair

and

Up

'consequently

Tailors in
up to-datei

Date Styles

to-

styles'

and are

ventilating

finished

and can
be worn

FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.

1

^ in a

Hosiery

in any
weather

14-3w

gar-

ments are'

Although

many csi«>-h person.
Include* It is ordered, that Monday, the 11th day of
medicine* May,
D., .1903, at teu o'clock In the forenoon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
Council advice free to physicians de- appointedfor hearing said petition.
siring to obtain information concerning It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
their obstinate and critical cases.
this order,, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
He Cures:
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Tlie doctor treats successfully and said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
guaranteesa cure in cases of chronic
(A true
Judge of Probate.

manner
super-

far

Of

and in
any climate.
Just the
thing for
early
spring
days.

all

kinds

ior to

most
.goods on
the

Shirts
A

Short

A

market
today

full line

Top Coats

Very Attractive

What

copy.)

A.B.BOSMAN

FANNY DICKINSON.

Probat* Clerk.
14-3w

debility, paralysis, fits; varicocele,exhaustion, stricture,skin and difficult

Give and

Get
When we

beech nuts and such tilings.

The gunner who makes a success of
creek hunting must be a quick and acturate shot. The birds are killed generally within 20 paces and there is
never much time allowed, says the
New York Sun.
These creeks have high banks and
the ducks feed next to them. A man
stealing along the bank, making his
way through brush and between the
trees, h61ds his gun In readiness.
Because the stream bends often,
twice or thrice in a hundred yards, he

sell

you

our

warranted $1.50 or $2.00

complete Showing ot

Shoes, we give you a choice
of 12 different lasts, from

kinds of leather,
They can’t
be bought in any other
$1.50 $2.00 shoes elsewhere. You can get an

Artistic wan Papers

several-

style and wear.

If you

want

to see the finest and largest

showing you cannot

find outside of

one pattern, WE

THE PEOPLE’S
$1.50 and $2

SHOW TEN

The stream curves and the trees grow
closely,and be must take his chance*
on making a snap shot. Nothing is
prettier than the fall of a big duck
Office hours while here: 8 to 11:30 a
hit so, and the gunner has thesatisfac- m.. 1 to 6:30 and 7 to !i p m.
tion of knowing that he has done a
Patients who are unable tocall at the
hotel during bis stay can write him at
really artistic bit of work.
There is much walking in it, because his
Permanent office and residence
when the gun goes off every duck feeding within a quarter of a mile will rise 330 Lincoln Ave., Detroit, Mich
and go elsewhere. They follow the
stream, however, and will be found
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
sooner or later.
at Heinz Pickle factory.
A man stealing along this way, constantly on the alert, has all of the
A Thoughtful Mansouthern forest sounds and scents
M.
M.
Austin
of Winchester,Ind.,
around him and is buried a thousand
knew what to do In tbe bour of need.
miles deep from all knowledge of civHis wife bad such an unusual case of
ilization.There may be houses within
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
an hour’s walk of him, buthe will never could not help her. He thought of
know of them and he will meet no hu- and tried Dr. King's New Life Pills
man being except a brother hunter. and she got relief at once and was
This sort ef duck shootingis very finally cured. Only 25 cents at Heber
excellent practice and differ* utterly Walsh’s drug store.

a

PRICK SAVING

Guaranteed

MICHIGAN’SLEADING WALL PAPER STORE

SHOE STORE

Heystek

Ritzeman & Oltman
Shop. Co.

&

Canfield Co.

(Next Steketee’s)75-77

21 East Eighth St.

cannot see for any distance up or down
will donate 81000.00 to any physician
and the ducks cannot see, either. in the United States who can produce
So it happens often that he walks evidence of having secured one-quarter
right on top of a brace of feeding mal- tbe number of medals and awards.
lards, or blue bills, before they have
By special invitation tbe doctor, with
his staff of medical assistants, have deany notion of his presence.
They get up then, springing straight cided to visit this town on the 28th of
and high, and go away at a bullet rate. each month and the public is requested

Chicago.

Where other dealers show you

Monrde Street

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

it,

to call at the Hotel Holland,Tuesday
April 28, and consult him and examine
his credentials, official uniforms, medal's
diplomas, etc.

New York or

Buy here and be satisfied. In every grade

33 Years of Unsurapssed
Medical Experience.
Dr. Walter makes affidavitthat be

showing of Wall Pa-

Paper in the State come here. The number of new patterns we’re

absolutelywarranted shoe.
You get it on any width
from A to EE. You get
satisfaction on another pair
of shoes free of charge.
We also carry a full line of
Boys’ Misses and Childrens
shoes, 50c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50

Wa

ter if you are
afflicted with any chronic diseases or
weakness that has baffled your family
orother physicians.If they have given
you up as incurable,or if you are not
quite satisfied with the treatments you
are receiving,he will tell you your real
trouble.If curable the doctor will tell
you: if unourable, he will advise you.
Your physician may not have had sufficient experience and knowledge of such
cases and you may not be incurable as
you possibly have been led to believe by
inexperienced doctors or quacks.
It costs but one dollar to obtain the
adviee. consultation and examination
of the greatestphysician, surgeon,
medical adviser Jand the recognized
authority on medicine in America today
Consult Dr. A. A.

A Croswell bachelor Dulled a string
a young lady’s
costume, as a result be got some unexpected results, ooe beln^ a sound
box od tbe ear. The other resultswere
fully aa exciting. Moral: Get married
from blind gunnery, where one sees
and learn what strings to pull, and the birds coming from afar and has
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2
what to leave uopulled.
time to calculate their speed and dis» miles west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres
tance before pressing the trigger. Improved; small peach orchard, part
Il ls said that a man In Deleware
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
Along the plnewood creeks it it Jump- of Benj. Boslok, R. F. D. No.l Iludtownftbip [aged 77, was asked if bis
end-shoot, a matter of not more than sonville, Mich.
fetter lived lobe very old. He retwo seconds on long shot* and the
plied by saying that tbe old gentleman raising and twinging of the gun are
FOR RENT— House, barn, and
wm just upstairs putting bis grand- wholly mechanical, or instinctive.
acres sandy soil plowed and harrowed.
father to bed. - Another story, not
A bag of half a dozen it plenty for Inquire 112 W. 15tb street. 14-2w
quite so doubtful comes from St. Clair thla sport, and it la a very successful
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
county. A man and wife, aged 06 and tramp which producesa dozen ducks
at Heinz Pickle factory.
04, bad Just burled a son aged 78. On of differing varieties,but mostly of
mallard* or squealers. Anyduck killed
the road home from tbe funeral the
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
In this way is worth five ahoi when at Heinz Pickle factory.
old lady remarked: "John, somehow
poised above the decoys, a stationary
1 sever did think we would ever raise
target in air, and the work stretches
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
that child.”
the muscles and opens the lungs.
at Heinz Pickle factory.
that was danglingfrom

Caps

as well as
ifor

/

man

Newton Root from Kalamazoo and Karsten, who will join after school closes at Albion, will be
among tbe number that will help us
to win tbe Michigan penant.

show

*>

grow-

ing in
favor with
our customers.

Bovs and Men’s

weather

•

tbeui under tbe provisionsof the
new militia law. Michigan stands
among 86 states which have an- and long standing diseases of Men,
nounced tbeir readiness for Inspec- Women and Children; diseases of the
tion either during April or at tbe stomach, liver, kidney, heart, throat,
convenienceof Hie war department. lungs; all nervous diseases; physical

“JUMP AND SHOOT SPORT.”

is

for stormy

»

2,065 militia organiza-

Made
Clothing

proper

packing plant at tbe stock yards of sia. and eleven other European cities
STATE OP MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
Chicago aod tbe downtown office io
Consultation in 8 Languages. for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessloii of said court, held at the Prothe Home Insurance building. Tbe Holland, English, German, French, bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said
county on the 11th d..y of April, A. D.
Polish,
Russian.
Italian,
Spandlspatcbes came clearly aod without
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ish, Etc.
of Probate.
a break through tbe city smoke and
In the matter of the estate of
passed deflecting objects, which Consultation,
Dan M . Lowing, deceased.
Anna L. Lowing havingfiledIn said court her
doubtless it was feared might defeat
Examination
petition prayingthat the administration of said eswhich In tate be gruntedto herself or to some other suitable
tbe tests.

There are

The Newest Patterns

garment

Walter

I
and Medical A|
WAFA
ii
Advice

Our
Tailor

It is the

for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof «ald court, held at the Probate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
said couhty on the 15th day of April, A. 1>.
1003. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
CorneliusH. Scbols, deceased.
C. H. Scbols.Jr., having died in said court
SURGEON GENERAL.
his petition prayingthat said court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of bis death the
legal heirs of said deceasedand entitled to Inherit
the real estate of which iald deceased died seized.
A.
His ordered that Monday, the 11th day of
Tile Surgeon (Jeneral, who for 17 .years May. A . D. 1903, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
held the most important position a phy- at said probateoffice,be and Is hereby appointed
for hearingsaid petition:
sician could hold, that of Physician, It le ordered that public notice thereof be
Surgeon and Medical Adviser of all the given by publicationof a copy of this order,
hospitaland medical academies of Rus- for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, In the Holland City New$, a
sia. under the Czar of Russia and her newspaper printed and circulated in said
Imperial Majesty, Empress Mary. Dr. county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A. A. Walter is the owner of 48 gold
Judge of Probate.
medals and 36 diplomas which have A true copy.

been granted him for his superior and

Men’s Suits

Rain
Coats
for Men.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt

Forestand H. M. Horton messages* expert medical services in America.
were transmittedby means of wire- Haris. Kieff, Brussels. ColumbiaCologne
less telegraphy between the Armour and at the Exposition at Moscow, Rus

for

our
Cravenette

DIANTHA WINTERS.

land team.

so as to

The Latest Designs
Ask

Jluslnessaddress,West Olive. Mich.

blotal diseases, rheumatism, sciatica,
lumbago,salt rheum, erysipelas, ulcers,
feulck
Actloa
Ktceiaar?
ia
Hunting
and promises to make bis mark on tbe
cancer, catarrh, asthma, blood poisons,
Dncks
Along
the
Creeks
wlBaing record. One man has been
scrofulaand syphilisin all stages, canof the South.
cers and tumors removed without pain
signed who no doubt can trace baseor the use of a knife. Consumption in
ball blood in bis ancestors for bis
The man who likes duck shooting tirst and second stages ebred.
name marks him as a born player. He
and exercise and hates to' spend his
is known aa Schiapplchasse.At one
time squatted in a blind waiting for
tfmebeplayed wlthTecumseh league the birda to come in to the decoys may
and at another be belonged to tbe De- have fine eportvin the winter days ia
troit American league. Roger Gorton the uplands of the southern pine
is another Tecumseh man who will woods. Through all of these woods
this time attract attention In the Hol- run sinuous creeks of clear rapid wa-

McKlnnen

Boys’ Clothing

’

13.13.

Dr. A.

Bosnian

A. B.

NOTE—

On all purchases of Wall Paper of 83 or more we will re-

fund one round trip railroad fare.

HEML06K
We
you

are

a very

now

in position to offer-

good grade of Hemlock

piece stuff and boards at

VERY

REASONABLE PRICES.

Commercial Credit Co.,

L<

Our stock of flooring is very
Widdicomb Building,Grand K<ipids

Detroit

Op<

complete. We have some bargains

\

t

/

in this line.

Our

sale on shingles is going

(

)ur

Direct *emanu Letters brin

along merrily. No better shingle
can be found for the
the one we sell at

money

than

\\ c

follow up debtors

vigorous treatment

-

w

more
re

.111

others

fai

$1 65
per thousand with & special discount
on large quantities. Another grade,

not as good, goes

at $1.40 per

thousand. Better grades

at

higher

The Bread

made

us

that has

Famous

prices.

H

Will be sold for

Kleyn

Lumber

3c. a loaf
Co.

Sixth Street,

Opposite Water

Tower

BOSTON BAKERY
PROMPT DELIVERY

TELEPHONE

41

